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Some Class
T o a W ash

in a modern bathroom. The beautiful pedestal 
fbasin with its handsome nickel fixtures make 
just a plain washing of hands, face and neck a 

? task to be lingered over just for the pleasure of 
•it. You ought to have just such a basin in your 
bathroom. Let us put it in. You’ll forget the 
cost in the added pleasure the basin will afford.

W in n  &  Payne

DREAMS COMING TRUE.

.Saint James Property Change* Hands 
And Plans Being Perfected For 

Rebuild¡mr Entire Block.

MUST HE A HOAX. ANOTHKB REALTY DEAL.

Disseminated by ( a m a s s  
Forces That Villa Ha* Died 

From Blood Poisoning.

a. Pershing's Headquarters at the 
nt, April 10.—(via Mexican Tele- 
ph to Joarex, Mexico. April 1L) — 
newed report* have been received 

by’ General Pershing that Fran- 
Vllla la dead and burfed. These 

^.nrU axe under Investigation. Mean- 
, 4>hU* tha hunt for the Villa bandits 
Is proceeding with renewed vigor with 
nJ %/ival at the front of General 
Pnahing.

Mexicans who have seen Villa In his 
flight south said that the bandit looked 
thin and emendated a week ago. Re
port*. however, are conflicting. One 
fairly good authority stated that Villa 
was able to walk the first day after 
ha received his wound, which Indicat
ed that no bones were broken

Aesopian an today covered aeveral 
hundred square miles of territory, 
•«rating over a country heretofore un
explored by planes.

Military authorities reoognlxe that 
report* of the bandit chieftain’s death 
mag t*  another ruse to throw the 
Americans off what has been teamed 
a "hot trail.” but nevertheleae the fliers 
•aid no tendency la manifested to be
little the report.

He Doubt of Wound.
T here  seems no doubt that Villa 

rm wounded.” said Lieutenant Dar- 
gn*. conversations with natives and 
with physicians having advised me 

he was shot through both logs, 
of them being broken by a bullet, 

while another shot lodged In his stom 
aoh. A man In that condition without 
medical attention, could scarcely live 
laa* "

Matinee every day at Shadowland.

The Record la glad to announce that 
the quarter block on which the fire 
station is located and belonging to 
Burton-Lingo Company, was purchased 
this week by Judge C. H. Earnest, who 
will . Immediately begin It* Improve
ment by the erection of a brick build
ing, designed for a  garage. Appl- 
catioo has been made to him, we learn, 
for the erection of a business block 
fronting 90 feet on Second street and 

; running ItO feet back on Hickory 
street to be used for e general mer- 

i cantlle business. This la a consum- 
: motion devoutly to be wished. With 
that corner adorned by a  neat busi
ness block, setting off to better ad
vantage the attractiveness of the new 
hotel building, say nothing of the as
sured rebuilding of the S t James cor
ner, and possibly the further Improve
ment of the Mooar property on Wal
nut street it would require a mighty 
peart mover to pass the old town of 
Colorado in its spurt for the front 
rank.

------------- ---------- ;—
Washington, April 7.—A total pro

duction of 495,000,000 bushels of win
ter wheat was forecast today by the 
Department of Agriculture, basing Ha 
estimate on the condition of the crop 
April 1st and an assumption of aver
age abandonment of acreage and aver
age influence on the crop to harvest 
That compares with 655,046,000 bushels 
the estimate production In 1915 and 
684,990,000 bushels In 1914.

o - -
The Dozier and Thrasher barber 

shot« nre receiving their fixtures and 
appointments. Both shopfe will be in 
active oporatlon by the first of the 
coming week.

------------- o-------------
W. J. Cook visited his daughter at 

Bauman, Monday.

THE BEST CAR MADE
BuicK Six

If in the market for a car you will serve your own 
iterest by first investigating the merits and low 
«t of up-keep of the Famous Buick Six.

L'/ Demonstration Given Any Time

We also carry a line of the Goodyear Casings and 
Inner Tubes—the best made.
See us at H. C. Doss’ Implement house.

D O SS BRO ’tS, - A g en ts

Oijo of the dreams the editor of the 
Record has indulged since the old 
Saint James hotel was destroyed by 
fire aeveral years ago, was the ac
quisition of the entire block by local 
people and ite rebuilding with neat 
and modern store bouses. And we 
had mentally figured on an imposing 
two-story bank building on the cor-1 
ner of Second and Walnut streets, 
kind of like a drum major at tbe head 
of a street minstrel parade.
. Until last year, our hopes and 
dreams seemed destined to long defer- 

| iuent; but the abundant crops of Mit- 
| chell county and the unprecedented 
| volume of business done in all lines 
gave new life to expectancy, and when 
the quietly Insistent building boom be
gan last fall, we felt further encour
aged In our hoping.

For some time there has been a ser
ious dickering going forward between 
local capitalists and the Isieker Realty 
Association of Galveston, who have 
long owned the property. Offers and 
counter-offers have passed back and 
forth between prospective buyer and 
owner, but the deal always hung fire 
Just before completion. Efforts have 
reoently been renewed to buy the 
property with a definite end In view, 
and the more the matter was canvassed 
the more attractive It grew to the local 
people from the viewpoint of divid
ends, until this week, the gordian knot 
was cut by the City National Bank, 
and the whole problem unraveled as 
easily as an old yarn sock.

The sum of $7,500 was asked for the 
property, which consists of 100 feet 
front on Second street and 100 feet 
depth on Walnut street. The City 
National Bank took 30 feet off the cor
ner, while Chaa. H. La sky acquired the 
remaining 70 feet Second street front. 
The purpose of the City National Bank 
is to erect a two-atory building on tb 
corner adapted to the needs of its 
business, while the Whlpkey Printing 
Company buys the property now occu
pied by the bank.

It is understood tentatively, thatt a 
business house will be erected in the 
rear of the bank building to face on 
Walnut street, the buildings fronting 
on Second street wlM not extend back 
to the alleyway. According to plans 
now under consideration, only the cor
ner building to be occupied by the 
bank will be more than one story In 
height

And Just a word Hero in reference 
to the Colorado Record. The paper la 
now rounding out the tenth year of 
Ite present ownership. During all this 
time, every dollar the business has 
made beyond living expenses and ex
penses inseparable from running the 
business, bae been turned back Into 
the equipment of the office, until to
day. the Record office is the peer 
of any similar institution between 
Fort Worth and El Paso, save 
in the matter of a perfecting press, 
which the business does not justify. 
In aD other lines it stands at the top. 
and represents an investment of about 
$15,000. There has very recently 
been added to the already full equip
ment of the office much machinery, 
solely for Ite time-saving facilities. 
The office bad machines that did the 
same work, but with greater consump
tion of time, and the business of this 
office has now reached a point and 
volume when time Is the greatest fac
tor In the execution of work.

Since its establishment, the Record 
has been a tenant, and within ten 
years has paid In rent for the building 
P. now occupies, and the management 
seized the opportunity to take over 
the building now occupied by the City 
National Bank, as a bargain not to be 
overlooked.

The Record has tried to keep even 
pace with the development of Mitchell 
county and the town of Colorado, and 
Its measure of success is commensur
ate with its confidence In the future 
of both and West Texas In general. 
The paper expresses its high appre
ciation of the liberal patronage It has 
received at the hands of the good peo
ple of this community, by assuming 
still greater responsibilities and finan
cial burdens, potently believing that 
a steady pursuit of the same conserva
tive, constructive and consistent course 
will Justify in time the Increased in
vestment. The Record hopes to greet 
its readers at the beginning of the fall 
from its own vine and fig tree.

And so It Is, the town takes a long 
step toward improvement in its busi-

i ness aspects. The sale of the Lasker 
| property and the erection of business 
houeee thereon, constitutes the largest 

i realty deal made in Colorado in some 
time. It id of even greater importance 
•to business circles of the town than 
the building of the new hotel. The 
Record believes, however, that this Is 
but the beginning of a veritable build
ing epidemic in Colorado during the 
current year. There are rumors of 
several more deals to be made with 
the view of building both residence and 
business houses.

—----------- o-------------
MIMES BLAMED FOR SINKING

OF SUSSEX, MEW ASSEKTIOM.

Washington, April 12.—When offi
cials here had read press dispatches 
outlining Germany’s reply to inquir
ies regarding disasters to the Sussex 
and other rteamers they indicated 
that compilation of evidence In all 
such cases since the Lusitania would 
continue and that vary soon a com
munication would go to Berlin, de
signed to be a final word from the 
United Stales on the subject of illegal 
attacks upon peaceful vessels carry
ing Americans.

Berlin, April 12.—The German reply 
to the American note concerning the 
damaging of five steamships contains 
the statement that the steamers En
glishman. Eagle Point, Manchester. 
Engineer and Berwlndvale were de
stroyed by German submarines. Tho 
evidence Is presented to show that 
these vessels were torpedoed legally 

j ,u accordance with the rule of war.
The note states that a German sub- 

' marine torpedoed a steamship in the 
vicinity of the place at which toe 
cross-channel steamer Sussex was 
damaged by an explosion, but that evi
dence at band indicated that the ves
sel torpedoed by tho submarine was 
not the Sussex.

Regarding the Sussex the note states 
that only one German submarine was 
in the vicinity and that it torpedoed 
one steamship. The submarine com
mander mad«* a sketch at the time. 
This is quite dissimilar to a photo
graph of the Sussex. Therefore, it is 
presumed a mine was responsible for 
the damage to the Sussex.

—*---------o--------------
“GREEM-EYED MONSTER”

Jealousy, bitter and undying. Is the 
I kevnote of Shis latest masterpiece of 
film craft to be placed on the William 
Fox program. Robert B. Mantell, 
supreme in the portrayal of emotional 
role*. Is ably supported by the beauti
ful Genevieve Hamper. Mr. Mantell 
is cast as Raimond de Mornay. His 
younger brother, Louis (Stuart Hol
mes), marries Claire (Miss Hamper), 
the only woman Raimond has ever 
loved. Though heartbroken, Raimond 
conceals his hurt and shortly after 
the wedding, unable to endure the 
sight of C'alre’s happiness with 
another, he sets forth on a tour of 
the world. After many years of 
wandering, he is called home by the 
death of his father. His love for his 
brother’s wife has not died, and his 
«mouldering jealousy Is Canned to 
tierce flame by the fact that Louis, 
though married and a father, Is carry
ing on a clandestine affair with the 
governess of his son. Blazing resent
ment at thiB cruel Irony of fate drives 
the man temporary insane and he kills 
his bro ther end conceals the body in 
u wonderful old Indian chest acquired 

' on his travels. He Is not suspected of 
foul play and the disappearance of 
Louis remains a mystery. Claire alone 
c.isirusts her brother-in-law and one 
day, maddened by her refusal to listen 
to his love, he confesses the truth to 
her. It is Claire’s death blow. She 
falls lifeless at the feet of her hus
band’s slayer. Gloomy and morose, 
haunted by remorse, the double mur
derer live* on. with his brother’s or
phaned son a daily reproach to bis 
conscience, until at last his tortured 
mind gives way and madness grips 
his guilty soul.

S h a d o w la n d , Friday, April 14th.
--------------o-------------
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NEED A PLOW?
Plowing will soon be the order of the 
day and chief work on the farm . How is 
your stock of these implements?
Don’t forget that I carry a full line of the 
Famous John Deere farm  im p lem ents- 
no better farm  tools can be made.

WALKING PLOWS. DISC PLOWS 
MIDDLE BUSTERS m  PLANTERS

These are not only the BEST im ple
ments made, but the very CHEAPEST as 
well. Come see w hat I can do for you in 
this line.

h .  c .  D O S S
THE MAN AND THE JOB.

There has been a great deal to say 
about the drink and the job, but even 
the elimination of the drink does not 
always, by any means, bring assurance 
that the right man and the right job 
will be brought together, says the At
lanta Constitution.

The constant striving for the eternal 
fltness of things has brought a new 
specialist Into the field—the employ
ment specialist. He has come and, If 
the need for him develops, he Is here 
to stay. He Is the man who makes a 
study of your mental, physical and 
other characteristics, along with your 
apparently natural inclinations, and 
then tells you what business you 
should engage in.

Perhaps the average man will con
clude that this is a problem he should 
work out for himself; but there are 
times when -he cannot always decide 
his own destiny. Emergency may be
come a controlling factor in his situ
ation; be may have to turn to any
thing that offers In order to ward off 
starvation. It Is possible this may be 
the very worse thing he could do. and 
that If he had held out Just a little 
longer he could have secured the 
thing Chat was best suited to his 
capabilities.

The employment specialist would no 
doubt help materially In cases that

are not so extreme, but in the case
that really demands it, where he c*n 
furnish the courage stimulant to keep 
the prospect going until he connects 
with tho right job, his service would 
be invaluable.

There is scarcely a doubt that the 
world has lost some Ed Iso ns and Bella 
and Whitneys because of this haste to 
get somewhere and keep out of the 
way of the wolf.

If the employment specialist succeeds 
in demonstrating to the world (hat be 
can fit the man and the job harmon
iously together, and can persuade the 
man to make some personal sacrifice 
to get together with the Job that best 
fits him, he will have demonstrated hie 
ability to render a service that Is In- 
valuable.

■ ■ o------- -----
Attention is celled to the advertise

ment of W. M. Cooper A Son in this 
issue of the Record, who have reoent
ly purchased the Brick Garage. Neither 
father or son needs any introduction 
or commendation to the people of this 
county. Both have, been practically 
reared here hnd are known as men of 
big personal probity and business 
ability, Stewart Cooper will have Im
mediate management end control of 
the business, which of Itself is a  
guarantee of fair dealing and efficient 
service. Auto owners can not do bet
ter than give him a showdown in their 
patronage.
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Keeping Up
The LICK

Progress is the order of the day at The  
Paramount Garage. W e strive to m ake  
the service we render the public more 
valuable and more necessary to their 
well being than it was the day before.

N ew  and Improved Tools
Appliances and M ethods

are eagerly sought and adopted by this 
garage. W e strive to make every piece 
of work we turn off the very best of its 
kind can do, and are not ashamed to 
1 ellow in the facew hcse car we

ced” or to whom we have sold

ELI THE HICHEST CLASS OF OILS. TIRES AND 
«CESSORIES. WHILE THE FAMOUS HUP CAR 
t STRONGEST POINT IN MEETING COMPETITION

\M O U N T  Garage
JERS &  PHENIX. Proprietors
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railroads were depended upon si roost
entirely for triasportation. Then the 
motor car began to forge rapidly to 
the front as a mesas of carrying peo
ple and merchandise and it was not There is a director’s fight over the 
long before it had relegated the horse stock of the new C. R. & T. Cut-oil 
to the background. line. General Holmes is opposed by

"The automobile, mere: than any Seagrue and his u::scrupk>us at to.
ether transportation agency, has ney, Ca pel I e. Seagrue woo* Helen but 
brought city and country together. It Is repulsed. He chides Helen for 
is the only thing tbsc has made her friendship with. Storm, who is 
6ubort>an life away from the railroads now an engineer. Seagrue and Capelie 
possible. Where the railroads touch hi*-* 1*° thugs who steal the map o: 
only the high spots of civilisation, the .lb* proposed cut-off from Genera! 
motor car weaves its way among Holmes' safe. Helen, awakened, is

THE STORY OF CHAPTER IL

The Winning Jump.'
1  A ST ABOARD FAULT REMEDY

For over forty  years it 
has been wsed a* A T< )NIC 
A N D  STOMACH REM
EDY. P eruna aicl* the ap
petite and gives new life t j  
digestion.

ortunityC ARI» FROM JUDGE SMITH,

To the democrats of the 16th Con- 
greaaiooal District of Texas -

Some weeks ago I announced for 
re  election to Congress. Since then I 
have received letters from m a n y  
friends asking if I emended to make 

a  personal campaign of the district, 
and H so wfcen I would begin In 
answer to such Inquiries and for the 
Information of the people of the dis
tric t generally, I wish to say I hare 
no caber thought than that 1 shall 
make a vigorous campaign, but »hen 
I shall be able to begin will depend 
upon the question as to when I may 
find it possible to leave my seat in 
congress without serious neglect of 
the public business and without vio
lence to my sense of public duty.

There has never been a time with
in my recollection when the public 
safety was beset with so many dang- j 
era and whet» the public welfare de
manded such constant

OF THE SEASON
increased the radius of the mer
chants' delivery system. Traveling 
salesmen now find it possible to 
double their territory and cower the 
ground in one-half the time it used 

. to take them with horse and railroad 
' facilities.

“In fact the automobile has been a 
boon to ail mankind and if any one 
class has been benefitted more than 
another, it is the farmers. This is 
especially noticeable since the small, 
light economical car has been per
fected. as is shown by the increasing 
number of our new light models that 
are finding their way into the rural 
districts. Fully sixty per cent of the, 
Overland production for 1915 was sold 
to farm people and the indications 
are that this percentage will be in
creased duirng the current year."

VVEXT SATURDAY, APRIL 15th, we will 
^ place on sale at real sale prices an express 

shipment of Ladies’ New Up-to-date Silk 
Dresses, bought direct from New York manu
facturers at less than the manufacturers’ pri
ces, and we place them on sale

take« her Into his engine cab. Then 
begins a stern and perilous chase. At
terrific speed the two locomotives race 
along. Storm switches to a parallel 
track. Then, as the pursuing engine 
draws up on that manned by Spike and
his pal, Helen leaps from Storm’s loco
motive to the rocking cab of the other. 
Helen is seized. Storm. seeing her 
peril, hurls a wrench at the nearest 
crook, and the man crumples and falls 
like a bullock felled by a sledgeman’s 
blow. Storm leaps after Helen. Spike 
is captnerd but not until he has hid
den the stolen map. Returning with 
her captive. Helen learns of her 
father’s death. General Holmes had 
died from the force of the cowardly 
robbers' "black-jack.” Helen—an or
phan—is alone and surrounded by 
foes. A new. two-act chapter .of this 
great railroad film novel will appear 
each week at the Opera House, every 
Wednesday night.

attention by 
congress as well as by the President 
and administrative officers. The re
sponsibility for the proper handling 
of these vitally important affairs is 
primarily and specially upon the 
Democratic party which, in this con
gress. has in reality but a small mar-
d a

T^irefore, In this crisis the very 
closest sort of team wrok under com
pact organisation is necessary to meet 
aar responsibility to the country and 
to securer the success of our party in 
the coming election.

In addition to these duties common 
to all Democratic members of con
gress, I have a special obligation rest
ing upon me just now individually. I 
refer to conditions on the Mexican 
border Dangers are constantly aris
ing down there menacing the safety 
«M the lives of our 'opfe and they 
are calling upon me almost daily by 
wire to perform some service for them 
looking to their protection I am also 
frequently asked by the administra
tion to confer with them regarding 
♦w«t situation, as I have been familiar 
with ft so long

In these circumstances I must re
main on the job. I believe my con
s t it sen ts ought to. and will, approve 
of my doing so. My personal Interest 
a«* never been placed above the pub
lic wrttara by me and never will be.

We are now moving along rapidly 
with our legislative program, and 
there is good reason to hope that the 
•ea ts  situation on the Mexican border 
will soon pass away, and that condi
tions here will in time so adjust them- 
•felre* as to enable me to return in 
ample time for a campaign of the dis
trict. Tours very truly,

W R. SMITH

•the first and best opportunity of the season
to get the season’s real styles at end-season’s 
prices. A size, a style, a color and a price for 
every one. Be one to come and select your

Y IOLE .ACE OF BATTLE LESSEES.

French (la in  to Have Withstood As
sai Its si K  Divisions of 

the Enemy.

Parts. France, April 11.—Th* Ger
man crown prince’s supreme effort 
for the capture of Yerdufl. as the mili
tary observers characterise the opera
tions which began on Sunday to the 
west of the Meuse, is spending itself 
against the stout and intelligent de
fense of tbe French.

The observers point out that when 
the asaaliant realizes that he has fail
ed to attain his ohjective, he invariab
ly delivers an extended assault with 
great violence before lapsing into nor
mal trench warfare.
• Such was the great German attack 
during the battle of Ypres on Novem
ber 10, five days before the battle end
ed. and the first French battle in 
Champagne on March 18. 1915, also 
closed with a violent assault.

Ia these operations the assailants 
hoped to surprise the defenders by an 
unexpected effort and to wrest from 
him by taking him unawares the re
ward of their own sacrifices. Gen Pe- 

the French commander at Ver-

R1CHE8T TOW IS THE WORLD.

Now that a majority of the milk 
markets are buying their supply on 
the butterfat basis It is with more 
than a passing Interest that we note 
the Register of Merit record of the 
Jersey cow Merry Maiden of Innee- 
fella 317454. owned by Mr. J. F. 
Thompson of Maine 

The milk of Merry Maiden averaged 
8.13 per cent fat for 365 days. This 
is the world x highest butterfat aver-

Her lowest

F R O C K
Remember the day, SATURDAY, APRIL 15th.
B I G  V A L U E S  UP-TO DATE STYLES

age for a year's record, 
monthly test was 7.13 per cent, made 
in the sixth month of her test, and j 
the highest was 10.05 per cent, made ‘ 
in the twelfth. The highest percent-! 
age of (gt for a single milking was 11 
percen t

5ierry Maiden started test at four 
years, four months of age. under the 
supervision of the Maine Agriculture 
College. The final reeolta show that 
she produced 560.4 pounds fat from 
6.896.5 pounds of milk.

The cow is a great institution. She 
beats wheat and cotton. She beats 
everything. The refrain of the old 
song.
"If I had a Cow that gave such milk. 
I'd dress her in the finest silk.
I’d feed her on the choicest hay.
And milk her forty times a day.” 
runs through my mind. The fellow j 
who ground out the verse thought It | 
extravagance; maybe he didn’t  over
sing her virtue after all. She has her i 
faults. Take a stub-tail at fly tim e! 
for Instance, but give her plenty of | 
cheap feed and a fair amount of kind- j 
ness, and follow these efforts and her j 
production with a cream separator, 
and she is a "sure enuf mortgage | 
killer.”

•TEM GOOD RE ASOMA*

Dairying with a well organised berJ 
of dairy cattle on an average sized 
farm, offers th* following advantages:

1. It enables the dairyman to antici
pate and receive a neat and regular 
income from the sale of milk.

2. The sale of surplus young stock
and cows, furnishes an income in ad
dition to the income from milk, that 
adds to the profits. *

3. It provides a borne market and 
pays higher prices for farm crops 
than ordinarily paid at commercial 
centers.

4. It utilize* grass and various kinds 
of feed that have no market value ex
cept as they are converted Into milk 
or other saleable products.

6. It provides a means of employ
ing labor regularly and profitably at 
ail seasons of the year.

6. It makes the farm permanently 
productive by the utilisation of feeds 
on the farm and the use of farm 
manures

7. The regular income from the sale 
of dairy products and stock, enable« 
one to keep up permanent improve
ment* and to take pride in the posses
sion of a farm home.

8. Dairying offers one a great op
portunity for becoming a thorough 
business manager and enjoying the 
game of trying to make everything pay.

9. It produces a human food for 
which there is no snbetitnte and for 
which there will always be a constant 
demand and an opportunity to supply 
at reasonable prices.

10. It offers a most suitable environ
ment for the development of high 
standards of living both for a  family 
and a community.

tain
dun. was not caught napping but fore- 

! saw the possibility of such a move 
! and straightened and strengthened his 
line in anticipation of it.

France Prepare« far Offensive.
The battle continues, but with a per

ceptible dwindling of violence. The 
French commander's plan is to en
gage the least possible number of me A 
so as to retain tbe maximum number 
of formations for the ulterior opera
tions which are to be entered upon at 
a moment which he will consider op
portune and which probably will be 
decided upon by him when he con
siders that the Germans have wasted 
al lthe men they are willing to sacri- 

| flee. ’ -*
Strce the beginning of the battle 

■ the Germans have employed 22 divis
ions. 060.000 men, it Is asserted, and 

1 it is impossible for them long to con- 
i tinue their efforts on the present scale. 
A radical change is looked for short-
I* .

Record and Dallas News one year, $1.75

AUTOMOBILE HEIPS THE FARMER

(S teel Epuip*t)

T he Fine New Train

Cyclone Davis has Indicated that be 
will make the effort to have his recent 
speech suppressed, an issue in his 
campaign for re-election and proposes 
to explain in detail wnat meaning tie 
intended to convey by the language 
employed. The Texas member says 
he is not disturbed over the fact that 
resolutions of condemnation are be
ing adopted by the camps of Confeder
ate Veterans in Texas about his al
leged utterances, and says that when 
the matter is thoroughly understood 
there will be no difference between 
himself and the people concerned.

RELIABLE REMEDY
RESTORES HDSET& TEXAS

For many years druggists have 
watched with much interest the re
markable record maintained by Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kid
ney. liver and bladder remedy.

It Is a physician’s prescription.
Swamp-Root Is a strengthening 

medicine. Dr. Kilmer used It for 
years in his private practice. It helps 
tbe kidneys, liver and bladder do the 
work nature Intended they should do.

Swamp-Root ha* stood the test of 
years. It is sold by all druggists on 
Its merit and It will help you. No 
other remedy can successfully take 
Its place.

Be sure to get Swamp-Root and 
start treatment at once.

However, If yon wish first to test 
this great preparation send ten cents 
to Dr. Kjlmer A Co., Binghamton, N. 
Y.. for a sample bottle. When writing 
be sure and mention the Colorado 
Weekly Record.

Editor Tells How 
D. D-D. Cored 

His Eczema
H. O. Ilo tchktss, E d ito r Echo. Pr> 

tow n. III. : Hem-mber mino wsa «a 
fifteen rears* standing. How Ijm  

* a f te r  A bottles ofds io rs  C a ta r r h  In th is  section  o f 
r  th a n  a ll  o th e r  d iseases p u t 
Old u n ti l  th #  la s t few  year#  
ied to  be Incu rab le . F o r  a  e r r  a t  
■ d o c to rs  p ronounced  It a  local 
[p ro sc rib e d  local rem edies, and

% £22M  S U t t  3g!
co v en  C a ta r rh  to  be a  constl- 
Ic a s e . a n d  th e re fo r«  requ ires 
1*1 treatment. H stTeCatarrh
¿ fa c to re d  b y  F . J . C h t ey  A
“ O td o T t*  ^  o n ly  O tu s t U -  
o n  th e  m a rk e t. I t 1» ta k e n  In - 
dose* f r -m  »• dropa to  a  tea - 

I t  V u  d irec tly  on  tb e  blood 
s  s u r fa c e s  o f  th e  system . T hey  
W »*rcd d o lla rs  fo r a n y  caa* It 
£  gond  fo r  c irc u la rs  an d  tee-

r .  J CW rtTCT A OO . Toledo, a .

w f r ^ u y  n o *  Kw .aoattp s t—

flrtrly . .
h a re  a n  a case of 25 ji 

cored. I h am  a rm  t o j  own 
*»f barber's Itch, which ►,» 
him -'. j  I

r .  K. T esar. R anker 
trea ted  w ith th ree  d* L  
They did aw 0 0 / 3  S - J '  
were fa ll e f  th e  ** Br 
I t e e u l t ' f r  S |  J f c S a  I
hytertaiiV |

To the NORTH and E A S T\ Girl and the Game” 
Àionse every WednesdayAH Texaa Items In th* River and 

Harbor MU, amounting to $2.683.000. 
were retained by the committee in the 
House at Washington, niter a running 
debate of five boors, daring whit* 
boom of the Hems were severely ns 
mulled. » '

For Reservations, etc., write
United States Public Health 
* maintains a loan library 
•tlcon alldss?

GEO. D. HUNTER,
Gen. Pass. A gen t

T E X A S

A. D. BELL.
A ss’t  Gen. Pass. A g t

D A L L A S
•ubile cigar cotter is a healthj aoothti

* cos*Matine* every day at 8 fc#

BiUiu
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JUDGE RIDDLE ENDORSED
FOR UNITED STATES SENATE%

Several hundred citizens of Dallas and the surrounding territory met 
M the dumber of t’ommeroo Hail on Feb. 4th, and panned the following 
reaolntionn, endorsing the candidacy of Judge George W. Riddle for the 
I'ulted Staten Senate:

WHEREAS, Judge George W. Riddle, of Italian, Texan, In a candi
date for the United Staten Senate; and, ^

WHEREAS, Judge Riddle has been a citizen of Dalian for many yearn, 
and haa always been at the forefront in every local enterprise, an well as in 
all great enterprises throughout thin State, and in the development of its 
reaourcen, and we know him to be a man well qualified to till said position; 
••w , therefore, be it *■ ^

RESOLVED: That It is the sense of thin meeting that the candidacy 
of Judge George W. Riddle for the United Staten Senate be in every reason
able way encouraged and supported.

For the next few years our State will need a man in the Senate who 
is not only patriotic, but, who also has intimate knowledge of the economic, 
financial, and business aA'mirs of our country. . We need a man of Initiative, 
and of constructive ability, a thinker, and withal a practical man of affairs, 
rather than the professional politician.

At this time it Is costing the people over a Billion Dollars a year to 
tiaaare the affairs of the Federal Government, and, unless this waste and 
extravagance is checked, our country will tie ridden with the burden of ex- 
oesaive taxation.

We turn toward a man of the type of Judge Riddle; a practical 
farmer, lawyer, banker and business man witli well advanced ideas of econ
omy, with ability to suggest and initiate commonnense, practical measures 
for our guidance and protection, and with high ideals of constructive states
manship.

His solution of the land problem by creating a system of Land Banks 
to lend money to home builders at a rate of fdttr per cent, will be of Im
mense benefit to our agricultural Interests.

He favors the Federal Government building a system of National 
Highways, thereby more closely uniting the different sections of our coun
try and furnishing overland transportation facilities, in this way bringing 
the maihets of the land to the very cotton Helds of the farmers, and as a 
result increasing the proHts on aU agricultural products.

His plans to develop trade relations between the United States and 
the South American Republics will pour wealth into the lap of this country 
by the millions. -

His stand for a Merchant Marini, which this country greatly needs Is 
merKerious and worthy of consideration. At this time the warring nations 
have laid their military hands upon their merchant ships, and, as a result 
thereof. American Commerce Is starving and almost paralyzed, and the 
freight on cotton alone has been raised from $1.75 a bale to 91L00 per bale. 
Kales have increased from 100 per cent to 1.000 per cent

If any country on earth ever needed a Merchant Marine, It is this 
country of ours, and Congress ought not to hesitate one moment in prepar- 

a way for It to be brought about. Jndge Riddle's stand for such a sys
tem Is logical and business-like, and shows his ability to grapple with the 
practical problems of life, and lu that way make his life useful to the peo
ple that he represents. •

Judge Kiddle Is with President Wilson for Preparedness, and so an
nounced himself In all the leading papers on the 14th of last November, and 
at that time most of our public men were either silent or had declared gainst 
it. \ .

He is always frank and honest with the people, and lets them know
bow he stands on every Issue. . ___

HON. WILL L. CURTIS, #  DR. JOHN R. TURNER,
Adv. ,, Secretary. Ukrainian.

if-
C, W. POSTS WIDOW, WORTH

$4^06,000. WEDS GEORGIAN.

Battle Crook. Mich., April 8.—Mrs. 
Iieila Poet, widow of the late C. W. 
■Pout and heiress to & fortune of some 
14.000.000, became the brtde Saturday 
of Lawrence J. Montgomery, manager 
of the Pont Tavern, which Mrs. Post 
owaa.

The marriage was performed so 
quietly that it is not yet generally 
known here. Immediately after the 
ceremony the bride and groom de
parted for Nerw York.

It la atated that after their honey
moon they will return to Battle Creek 
and ttmt Mr. Montgomery will con-

tinue to manage the hotel.
Mr. Montgomery la a Georgian, his 

home being at Camilla.

PLANTING SEED FOB SALE.

I have well »elected, well matured, 
Mebane cotton seed to sell, tinted in 
1816, forty-two per cent I am sell
ing these seed for the present at $1.00 
per bushel. Z. T. LASSETER,
4-14-p Westbrook, Texas.

- ■ o —
Kirkpatrick’s service car makes 

regular trips to Sweetwater. Leaves 
Barcroft hotel at 12:$0. 4-14-pd

-  - •  ...... -  —

Good second hand Ford at a bargain. 
Wlnn& Payne. tf

is always water-proof because it is heat
proof and cold-proof. It is not affected 
by smoke or acid fumes. Furthermore 
it is as nearly fire-resisting as it can be 
made. It is a good form .
of fire insurance. A
You should use Texaco 
Roofing. If you are not 
fam iliar w ith it ask us J i m
about it. *  ^

1

V
Jw ßon

The Texas Company
G eneral O ffice ,:  H ou ston , Texes

Green

Oh Look!
f I ran eat ’em all — they M 

won’t hurt me! T hat’s be- ' 
cause they’re made with Calu
m et— and that't why they’re 
pure, tempting, tasty, whole
some— that’s why they won’t J 

k hurt any kid.” A
^  R tc t iv e d  H ig h est A w a rd s

Nno Caei Rwei fVr$—9— Slip
im frm tU  Css.

HOT

SENATOR H. L. DARWIN, OF 
DELTA COUNTY, CANDIDATE 

FOR CONGRESSMAN.AT-LARGE

What His Horae Paper Says of Him,

(From Cooper, Review, Feb. 26, 1916).
The Review takes pleasure In an

nouncing the candidacy of State Sen
ator H. L. Darwin for Congreseman- 
at-Large from Texas.

He was raised on a farm in Delta 
county. He 1b a graduate of the East 
Texas Normal College at Commerce, 
Texas and took special law lectures 
in Harvard law school. He owns and 
operates one of the best farms In 
Delta county, and is an active mem
ber of the Fanner's Union, Farmer’s 
Institute and State Corn Growers’ As
sociation.

Lately he organized a movement 
to create a loan fund to enable worthy 
boyB and girls to secure the highest 
education the state affords.

Senator H. L. Darwin, as a mem
ber of the State Senate for the last 
four years has been one of the hard
est workers of that body and never 
left his post of duty. His high edu
cational training combined with his 
native ability, energy and courage, 
will enable him to render efficient 
service in Congress. He is a farmer 
by profession and a lawyer by train
ing, and a level-headed man on all 
questions. Agriculture, labor and 
every legitimate business will be 
fairly and ably represented in his 
election. • Every farmer should sup
port him for he represents in himself 
their class. Every laborer should 
support him for bis record shows him 
to be their friend. Every young man 
should support him for he Is the 
young man’s friend and example. 
Every old man should support him 
for he is trying to make k possible 
for their boys and girls to have the 
best of opportunities that the state 
affords. The Review thinks men of 
all political thought In Texas Demo
cracy can support Senator H. L. Dar
win of Delta county, for he repre- 
senta the beet the state can furnish 
in a personal, political and induatrial 
way. Texas will be ably and favorab
ly represented in his election.

(Political Advertisement.)
----- -------- o-------------

SENATORIAL PRIMARY.

Prince Albert will 
show you the real 
road to smoke-joy!

„  . Copyright |«i« by
H. J . Reynold* TobaTobacco Co.

In the case of the presidential pri
mary election law the state Demo
cratic executive committee resolved to 
ignore it. and left the task of going 
to oourt with a view of compelling Its 
observance to those citizens who 
should feel inclined to stand up for 
that act. In the case of the senatorial 
primary election law, me committee 
has taken the other tack. It has re
solved to try to procure the nomina
tion of a candidate for the United 
States senate in the manner supposed
ly indicated in that act, and left it to 
those who may doubt the act's validity 
to call on the courts to knock it out if 
their objections thereto are strong 
enough to impel them xo take such a 
step. Inasmuch os there is not likely 
to be more than one candidate for the 
presidency, it was easy enough for 
the committee to arrive at a decision 
with reference.to the presidential pri
mary act But with eight candidates 
for the senatorial nomination in the 
field, and with the friends of tome of 
them vociferously alleging that a con
spiracy was being entered into to de
feat the will of tho people, it was up 
to the committee to resort to "safety 
first” tactics when dealing with the 
senatorial primary election act. There 
is only one purpose clearly expressed 
in that act, and that is to provide for 
the nomination of a candidate for the 
United States senate by a majority 
vote. In that respect the act reflects 
the views of a majority of the Texas 
electorate, we think Therefore, the 
committee did the right thing when It 
ruled that a "run-off” primary must 
be held on August 4, in which only 
the names of the man receiving the 
highest vote end the name of the man 
next to him In the count. In the gen
eral primary election In July, will be 
submitted, in case no candidate for the 
United States senato receives a ma
jority In the July primary. The com
mittee was not responsible for the fact 
that the act makes no provision for 
meeting the expenses of the “run-off” 
primary. Nor will it be responsible If 
state and-county candidates resist as
sessment for the “run-off” primary 
to an extent sufficient to prevent hold
ing thereof in enough counties to 
bring about what might justly bo call
ed an inconclusive result. Ail of 
whic h signifies th?t the senatorial pri
mary election act is an abortion reT 
gardless of what has been said in its 
fit fer,so, in the interest of this or that 
candidate, and regardless of the action 
taken by the executive committee, 

"■whose object evidently was to jfet 
sway from a trouble-breeding situa
tion by the shortest available route.— 
Beaumont Enterprise.

------ - o - ....... — •
Service Car anywhere, any time. 

,inc Kirkpatrick—day 66; night 146.

P RINCE ALBERT was m cio to create tobacco  
co n ten t where it never existed before! It per

mits men to smoke all th e y  w a n t without getting 
a sore tongue, without any comeback but real 
tobacco enjoyment! The patented process by which 
Prince Albert is made (and controlled exclusively 
by us) fixes that— and cu ts ou t bite and parch!

F r i n g e  A l b e r t
the national j o y  smoke

comes right to your taste fair and square! And it 
will do for you what it has done for thousands of 
men—make pipe or cigarette smoking the cheerful- 
est of your pleasures!

P rin ce A lb e r t  i t  tc  b e  h a d  
everyw h ere  to b a c c o  i t  ¡-old in  
too p y  rod  b a y  g, 5c; t id y  re d  
t in t. /O r ;  h u n d to m e p o u n d  
an a h a lf-p o u n d  tin  i. u m iJ a rt  
—a n d —in  th a t  c l o t t y  p o u n d  
crvg ta l-y lagg  h u m idor w ith  
t p a n g e  - mot t t  e n t . lo p  th a t  
kempt th e  to b a cco  in each  
fine ehmpe — a lu ta y t l

W hat we tell you about Prince 
Albert is a fact that will prove out 
to your satisfaction just as quickly 
as you lay in a stock and fire-up !
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Wmsto.i-S.lcm, N.C.

LETS GO AF1SH1NG.

We read an article on fishing a few 
dayB ago by a fellow who knows what 
he's talking about and haa a keen ap
preciation of the true inwardness of 
the gentle cratt of Isaac Walton. He 
confesses to have whipped hundreds 
of miles of trout streams and wrestled 
with a horde of husky bass, with his 
Jointed bamboo artificial files and fish 
lure. But also confesses, that when 
he wants to get down to the very 
soul and true inwardness of the 
sport, he digs a gourd of worms, cuts 
c. ;>ole from some handy thicket, gets 
his cud of ass&foetida going strong, 
seeks the bank of some muddy creek, 
impales an anointed worm, casta in 
bis hook and waits and watches for a 
bKa.

It is the waiting that's the real 
thing In fishing; that Joy of expec
tancy which is a  continual picnic for 
the tranquil reveries; that serene 
vision that sees tho fishes hobnobbing 
with the bait and admires their wis
dom in refusing to bite. Then it is 
when philosophy sits harmonizing all 
tilings with a beautiful contingency. 
Of course the ecstacy of a nibble is 
welcome, but If It passes unrealized 
there is a thrill left in ail the ganglia 
of memory to lighten the heart for 
days afterward.

Fishing isn't simply catching fish 
It has all the zest of an excursion 
along a new and crooked road or a 
voyage along ¿(range waters. There 
is mystery at every turn and adven
ture at every catch or tug of the 
hook. When you cast in your line, 
you have invaded terra Incognita, and 
you may pull up a crayfish, a mud 
cat. a recent corsot or old tomato can. 
Its the uncertainty that buoys the 
hope. It is sitting in silence where 
the sunbeams filler through the leaves 
and fresco the ground; where the 
turtle creeps Bafely upon the bank or 
log: where the red-headed woodpecker 
hammers an invitation to the confiding 
and busy ant to come out and be 
gobbled up; where all nature seeniB 
at peace; where every proBpect pleases 
and only man la vile—that’s fishing.

Sometimes one catches something, 
and the excitement breaks in on the 
glorious serenity, but he hastily puts 
on another worm, gives it a bath of 
nasafoetlda and Brown’s mule juice 
combined, flings back into the un
known and resumes the Joy of his 
walling. What does he want to catch, 
anyway? Fishing is the one universal 
common level on which nil classes- 
the rich, the poor, the liar and pious, 
senile age and puppy youth male, 
femaio and that neuter gender which 
huH no poll tax receipt—all sorts and 
conditions—can meet, mingle and lie 
with a democracy and freemasonry of 
spirit and understanding .that makes 
socialism seem like a closed corpor
ation. its as good as the Itch for ef
fecting a community of interests.

Bay fellers; let’s go aflshing. The 
sign is exactly right.

4* +
H* ROGERS ITEMS. -*7
+  -------- +
+  +  +  +  +  4, +  4* +  +  +  +  +  +

The literary last Friday night was 
good, with a large crowd, several from 
Fair View were there.

The Sunday school is atill in pro
gress with good attendance.

Bro. Fullmer preached at Rogers 
at 11 o'clock Sunday and at night

Harry Pond has been on the sick 
list with the lagrlppe for about a 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L  Buckalew and 
Jim Waters were in Colorado on busi
ness Saturday.

The Rogers school boys lost their 
rep. in the athletic meet at Colorado 
last Saturday, while Westbrook won 
in all.

The rain last week was fine and the 
fanners will be busy now at full 
speed.

W. H. Pond and wife, Ocy 
and wife and babies, were visiting
Harry Pond’s last Sunday.

F. L  Buckalew was breaking his 
young mule last FTiday. He drove 
to Harry Pond’s and Earl hitched his 
bronck horse up to the wagon to break 
him In for the plow this summer, but 
never went very well for the first 
time.

The literary slciety meets every 
other Friday night They are count
ing on having a good program the 
last of school, which fs the middle of 
May, and everybody is welcome to 
come and all who take a part will 
be appreciated by the society and the 
school.

Mr. Homer Green has been branding 
and de-horning his bunch of cattle.

DASH AND DOT.
-----------—o-- ■ " —

HIS AGE 18 AGAINST HIM.

Austin, Texan, April 11.—The rail
road commission has issued an amend
ment to its baggage rules and regula
tions, which provides for the checking 
of game as baggage.

o-------------
Representative W. R. Smith , of 

Texas haa filed his Indorsement with 
the Federal Reserve Board of A. P. 
Coles, of El Paso, for appointment to 
succeed Felix Martinet as director of 
the Dallas Roeenre Bank.

“I am 62 years old and I have been 
troubled with kidneys and bladder for 
a good many years,” writes Arthur 
Jones, Allen. Kan. "My,age is against 
n»o to ever get cured, but Foley Kid
ney Pills do me more good than any
thing I ever tried/’ Rheumatism, ach
ing ba£k, shooting pains, stiff Joints, 
irregular action, all have been reliev- 

I ed. For sale by W. L. Doss.
------------ -------------

Congressman Davis, yclept Cyclone, 
lms done it at last. He has been hunt
ing for trouble for forty years,, and 

■ when ho maligned the Old Confeds Jn 
'¡t speech which he was given consent 
to print In the Congressional Record 

I (:;aid speech being barred from the 
mails because of unmaltable language 
used) he took a plunge towards ioo- 

* suous desuetude. We never admired 
him, and his approaching retirement 
to private life causes ns not a pang, 

j —Exchange.
------- —--- O'------------

If you have an unmarked grave, let 
me price you a tombstone. E. Ke&tto-

Cheap and big canBakingPowders do not 
■ara yon money. Calumet doaa-it’sPnre
rn.oe.dP M met ene. .  am. —-1 -gg.ee ,
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OID MITCHELL IS COMING. grossional
like this:

Record, which winds up 
"In view of the incessant

Taylor and Runnels bounties pro demand for this speech, 1 beg pardon
' quite chesty over the fact that both 
have shipped 19 or 20 cars of hogs so 
far this year to market. And to be 
surc^ its something to feed uppity 
over. But its not such a marvelous

few days. Forty-five car loads went 
through Colorado on "red ball’ sched
ule en route to Columbus. N. M. and 
twenty-live more cars more will pass 
this way this week The trucks are 
coming from factories at Cleveland, 
Ohio.

— ------- —— o ------------- ---------

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
* Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 

any person, firm or corporation which may appear fh the columns of The 
Meeord will be gladly corrected upon it being brought to the attention of 
Its publishers.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Oas Page One Time...............................«..................... .......................... ...fla.00
On* Page by the Month (four issues)........................................ .......... 50.00
Half Page One T im e .. . . . . ...........  ........................... ........... 8.00
Half Page by the Month (four issues).................................... ................. 25.00
©Be-Fourth Page One T im e ... .. .......................................................... . 5.00
OBP-Fourth Page by the Month (four issues)............................................ 15.00
All Ada Less Than One-Fourth Page, per single column inch................ .20
Ads On First Page Special Contract.
AM Ads and Locals Run Until Ordered Out.

Cards of Thanks. Obituaries. Resolutions of Respect and such like mat
ter will be charged for at two-thirds regular rates.

RAINFALL FOR COLORADO THE LAST TEN' YEARS.
This record was made from the Government Gauge, now in charge of 

Mr. Joe Earnest.

for this circular reply to your very 
kind and much appreciated letter.”

We hereby make oath that wri«.ig 
for a copy of the old Blatherskite's 
speech was as far from our desire or 

thing or singular, as one might be lei imaginings as he is far from being fit 
to suppose from the volume of noise to represent Texas in congress. lie 
made in the noration of i t  Exact takes his swashbuckling and billings-
tigures are not at hand, but from gate far too seriously. He interprets ! year, practically everyone who had
statements mads by W. A  Dulin, tho censure and ridicule of the press j an orchard was sure the fruit had
county farm demonstrator, reinforced as real applause and pushes on to even l>een killed deader thau that overly-
by the records of such hog raisers as sublime*1 heights of folly. The Bensi- dead traditional mackerel. None of
Geo. E. Goodwin, of Cuthbert and G. bility of the hide of a rhino is tick -' them believed there would be enough

FRUIT CROP ALL RIGHT.

When the last frees« occurred last

jC. Key up on the Snyder route, Mit- 
cehll county has done equally well, if 
not betted Two years ago, there 
were hardly more than 500 hogs in 
Mitchell county, confessed to the

listi as the sole of one’s foot, coni|>ared fruit raised in Mitchell county to 
with his sensitiveness to public opin
ion.

We have read his speech just as we 
lake a dose of epsotn salts, and be-

county assessor, and tho average value cause we could more consistently exe- 
of these few porcine« was J3.50 per crate it and him after having read it.

More faithfully than any other char
acter of whom we ever read. Cyclone 
Davis fills the bill cut out by old 
Homer for his Babbler:

S’ 7 L*' i Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec.| Total
22.62
30.87
33.32

.68! .02 .00 1.42 •).01 6,.01 1.57;
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7.82,2.95 2.77 2.33
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1.54 .62 1.71

1.141 .90 3.531 
2.97' 2.11! .00j .45,2.90 
2.12 .061.12! .001.56

.16 .00;2.602.754.67
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.43
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.00 21.52 

.00 14.31 
.00, 10.42 

19.72 
12.41 
23.23 
31.86 
26.34

.09 . 08,

Merelng
HvsBlng

A P. TIME TABLE.

East B e n i
train (No. 4)................... |:10
train (No. 6)................... 3:06

West Besad
train (No. 5)................  1.28
train (No. 3)...................3:05

rhead. At the same time there were 
about 35 dogs laid on citizens of the 
county, who swore they (the dogs) 
were worth on an average of $15 
each. With such handicap as this. 
Mitchell county has done more than 
well to have evened up the price of 
her hogs with that of her dogs.

Aside from shipping hogs to mar 
j ktet the balance of trade in the grain 
line is now to the credit of Mitchell 
county, also. More than 200 cars of 
maize and kaffir corn have been ship
ped to other sections of the state. 
With the more extensive culture of 

i both sudan grass and alfalfa, there is 
no reason why Mitchell or any  &ther 
county in this section, should not be
come one of the leading bog raising

clamored in the

and turbulent of

"Thersites only 
throng—

Loquacious, bold 
tongue;

: Awed by no presence, by no respect; 
controlled.

' In scandal busy, with reproaches bold. 
With witty malice, studious to defame. 
Laughter all his joy, notice, all his

aim.”
------------- o-------------

SECOND MONDAY A SUCCESS.

ington sends out and refer to the centers of the southwest.
highly educated men who conduct this j 
department as "soit snaps.” etc. If
the Department of Agriculture of our wider attention by the 
federal government did nothing else Mitchell county *hi« y,

All indications are that the poultry 
business will receive greater and

farmers of 
than ever

but publish and distribute free to the before in its history. Thoroughbred

I

STATEMENT OF
SHIT,

OWNER.

chickens, turkeys and ducks are the 
rule with those who have embarked 
in the business while a few are ex- 

small scale with

Mr-

i

papers and farmers of the country, 
who have enough enthusiasm in their 
work to send in their names to receive 
them, its weekly News Letter, the ' perimentlng on a 

MANAGEMENT, ETC. work would be worth many times the the Chinese pheasant, whose habitat 
co,t of the upkeep of the service. Let and cond itions of living differ little 

Required by the Act of Congress of us consider only two little things from those of the erstwhile prairie 
_  * *  24th> 19l2> ot t*1® Colorado this weekly bulletin has contained re- j chickens that once infested this sec-
Reoord. published weekly at Colorado, ceatly. One article, from one of the tlon
Texas, for April 1916 most prominent veterinary surgeons of And again, never were there so

State of Texas County of Mitchell, this country in a reecnt copy was a m « n v  blooded dairy cow# in this 
Before me. a justice of the peace, in treatment of milk fever in cows, which county as now; never was the cow 
and for the state and county store- was of great practical value to every esteemed as highly for her milking 
aaid, personally appeared F. B Whip- owner of a fine cow. Widt this in- and coat-saving qualities, and never 
MffVwho having been duly sworn ac- formation at hand, any person of were they worth as much money. The 
cording to law. deposes and says that common judgment can treat a cow illness or indisposition of a fine cow
he is the business manager of The successfully and save the animal's 
Colorado Record, and that the fol- tjfe. Another valuable and timely 
lowing is to the best of his knowledge article was one on the raising of tur- 
and belief, a true statement of the keys. It w*ould pay every farmer in 
©wnerMilp. management, etc. of the Mitchell county to send his name to 
aforesaid publication, for the date the bureau and receive these bulle- 
Bhown In the above caption, required tins regularly, 
by the act of congress of August 24th. 0 _____ _
1,12 A stranger walked into the Record

'o r calf. Will evoke a  hurry «ail for 
the veterinarian quicker than a  call 
for a mere "body doctor” when Sally 
or one of the kids has a pain In the 
misery. In short, the people of Mit- 
cheM county and West Texas are be
coming civilised at the speed limit. 
And just here the Record predicts that 
the exhibit next September of the boys 
and girls clubs of Mitchell county,

Last Monday was Trades Day again 
for Colorado. A good crowd came 
early to town and the merchants re
port a satisfactory day's business. The 
publicity given the occasion by the 

j more publlç spirited of the business 
men, is bearing fruit. The wagon 
yard and feed store of E. Paulson on 
First street, is made headquarters by 
common consent for those who are in 
trading mood and feel lucky.

Mr. Paulson reports that interest is 
growing in these occasions, and that 
he thinks the people are coming to 
accept Second Monday in each month 
as an opportunity for business trans
actions that does not occur on ordi
nary days. The Record hopes and ex- 
ex pects to witness a sure and gradual 
increase in both interest and the vol
ume of business Second Mondays pro
mote.

... - - - -o———
-OUT OF THE MOUTHS—”

That the names and a d d r e s s e s  of office Monday—approached one of the
* * ^ * ® r ' «Htor. managing edi- wicket windows and presented a draft will be an eye-opener to the majority

to be caMsed. When told there w ere; of us. It Bhould become the nucleus 
L  Whip- but 16 cents in the office, not counting and basis of a more pretentious or- 

a buffalo nickle. he said: "Why I 1 ganization— a genuine and old-faahlon- 
thought this place was a bank." What ,?d County Fair. And why not Brother 
a pity we can’t hypothecate his mis- w. A  Dulin? A little and persistent 
take' . talk along this line might do1 won-

— — —o

Busin«

w -,

' f

tor. business manager are:
Publishers—F. B. and A 

key
Editor-A  H. Weston
Managing Editor a n d  

Manager—F. B. Whipkey.
Owners—F B. and A L Whipkey. 

all of Colorado. Texas.
There are no bondholders, mort

gagees or other security holders.
Signed

F B WHIPKEY, 
Business Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed before me. 
this 3rd day of April,' 1916.

(L  8.) E. Keathley, Notary Public.
My commission expires June 1, 1917 

• ■■■■ o-------------

Wherever Dr. S. P. Brooks spoke in 
West Texas, the most complimentary 
press notices follow. However, a 
voter may differ with Dr. Brooks in 
his public policies and remedies for 
existing government abuses, all such 
acknowledge the ability, the fearless
ness of his position and his ingenuous 
honesty of purpose. He has a strong 
case because he come into court with

-------- absolutely clean hands.
The young widow of the late C W. 0

Post, of peanut hull and grape nut There is no condemnation half so 
damage suit fame and scaled at $4,- insulting and humiliating as that re- 
000,000, has demonstrated her loyalty luctant praise a certain type of peo- 
to the business of her late husband pie jjjve to a worthy effort, elthei 
In the dietary line, by marrying the meDtal of physical—“That does pretty 
keeper of the Post Tavern at Battle weij( considering.” Personally, we in- 
Creek. where the Post-humous break- finitely prefer one would say, "Well, 
Cast feed is supposed to be served aut 0|<j fellow, you made a consummate 
fait They have our blessing. ass of yourself.” The latter would

-------------°-------------  possess the Virtue of honesty, while

ders. There was a t one time, a fair 
association here—regularly chartered 
—with a nice race course, Judges 
stand, fences, etc., about three-quar
ters of a mile northwest of town, and 
the same tract of land is there yet. 
and many of the old stockholders ore 
yet here and not too old or feeble to 
enjoy a brush a t  the same old game. 
What say you?

Heretofore it has been the custom of 
the country press to chronicle the ship
ment of grain from East Texas to West 
Texas, but for the past year the 
smile has been on the other side of 
the face of old Man Prosperity. West 
Texas has been issued the bills of 
lading for shipments to God's country 
for the past year or more. Friend J. 
W. Gross, of the Horn’s Chapel com
munity shipped two cars of maize 
heads last week to east Texas points. 
And thus does the balance of trod« 
show up gradually on the credit side 
of West Texas.

------------ o -------------
Teddy Rosenfelt lias had hlmeelf

Interviewed as to the conditions and 
platform on which he would allow tho 
republicans to nominate him for preol- 
dent. He tells 'em flat that if they

There is a degree of assumed piety ; the former is a sickening mixture of 
that is actually depressing and breeds ignorance, envy and egotim. There 
suspicion and distrust. Dkm’t "get is no insult no mean and so safe from 
unco' glide.” Every mother’s son of resentment ,as a compliment with a 
us, and daughter too. has a grievous ! reservation. Either tell a man that 
and besetting sin, through which we he has done well, if be has, or that 
«»an in certain circumstances, be sue- be made a fool of himself. Compli- 
cessfully Assailed by the devil. Some! meats with strings to them are no 
of us get drunk; and that's bad, others compliments. Better say nothing.
of us He. and that's worse; some ped- ------------- o-------------  , . . . . . . .  . ,
die Vite and assassinating talk, and A newspaper is unique among all ; *>n 4 want to have something doing 
tha t’s still worse; some of us love business institutions, In one partlcu- tbe time, not to touch him wltfc a 

better than troth, honor or lar: t*at it must run along substan- orty-foot pole. We have always be- 
goodness. and that’s still growing ! Hally with the same production costs Heved that Teddy was the greatest 
V Z Z  Other, of u . cheat our neigh- regardless of whether busine» ass^  the democratic party had ex- 
bors. steal and dodge taxes, and that’s good or bad; the newspaper must be ' cept Mr. Wilson and for once Teddy,

kept up to the same high standard ' ir- Wilson and the Record are at ooe- 
wlnter and summer, Short months and neB* on the policy of proparedness. 
long months, dull seasons and good However, Teddy seems to want pre
seasons. Almost any other business parodnes# ns a means, while the Rec- 
instltutlon can adjust its outlay to its or<l an<l President Wilson want It 
income, but a newspaper cannot— 1 merely a* » preventive end. Teddy

A certain precocious youngster of 
this city who had frequently accom
panied his mother to places of amuse
ment. and who heard various grown
ups express their opinions of a show 
in uncomplimentary terms, surprised 
not only his mother, but possibly the 
preacher as well, a few Sundays ago 
when taken to church. The singing, 
praying, getting up and down during 
the preliminary services, seemed 
satisfying to his infantile conception 
of Innocent amusement, but after the 
preacher had fairly gotten into hia 
"secondly,” the boy whispered to his 
mother, as only a kid can whisper 
across a vacant lot: "Sey Mama, let's 
go; this is a bum show." And we 
leave it to you. unkind reader, if you 
reckon he went

------------- o- - - .■ .
The United States government is 

evidently not waiting on Carranza’s 
consent to use the Mexican railroads 
for transportation of supplies to the 
expeditionary forces now In the 
heart of that country. This Is evi
denced by the transit of 85 car loads 
of army trucks specially designed for 
the work to whlcfa they will be put, 
over the Texas A Pacific road the paBt

make Sunday pies for visiting preach
ers. The fact was. we had the very 
biggest and finest crop of all kinds, 
except possibly apricots which were 
killed by an earlier freexe, than had 
been produced in any three years 
combined. In fact, with many fruit 
grejv to be an affliction. There was 
no profitable market for the green 
crop and but. few were prepared or 
able to can and preserve the surplus.

The prophets of disaster are again | 
on the Job in full cry. The slight 
freeze of last week was the occasion 
and text of their Jerami&ds. Although 
a good and dlscemable frost was re
ported over most of the area of North 
and West Texas and Oklahoma, the 
agricultural department at Austin and 
at Washington, do not concur in the 
popular cry that “the fruit is all 
killed.”

The very latest date on which a 
killing frost bos ever occurred in this 
country is April 23rd, which is Easter 
Sunday this year. Granting that fully 
one-half of the bellyaches of the 
chronic kickers come true in this 
good year of grace and providence, 
we are nearly out of the woods and 
can be pardoned for practicing a 
little crowing exercises on the dead 
quiet This is our opinion, matured 
and tested by more than fifty years 
ot chastisement and experience What
ever is best for us collectively and in
dividually in the highest conception of 
the term “best” will be given unto 
us collectively and individually, 
whether the name be “The United 
Brotherhood of Elusive Graft” or 
“Ellhu Jones.” Ttve only trouble is, 
that in our collective and individual 
purviews, we are so narrow and 
selfish that we often fail to read the 
bulletins aright They seem to fit the 
other fellow all right but surely. 
Providence has something better than 
tbe common menu card reserved for 
HU Elect and Faithful.

Great Guns! If you and I (the 
Editor of the Colorado Record) had 
what was our just due, where would 
we be today? Take this pointer from 
an old man. our dear and unsophisti
cated friend: A merciful and long
suffering Providence, who knows your 
heart and mind much better than you 
next-door neighbors, bas spared both 
of us thus far for some good and use
ful purpose. We don’t know, and if 
we did. we might spoil the plot We 
are kept upon thU earth and given 
better fare than we deserve. Recogniz
ing this fact, let us be grateful for 
the unmerited blessings we have re
ceived and strive to deserve In some 
measure, those of the future.

O'
The contract for the erection of the 

new school building tor which the 
town of Big Springs recently voted 
bonds, was let last week to A. J. Ol
sen, of Cisco, for the sum of 333,600, 
exclusive of heating, lighting and 
wiring, which will be let later. 

----------- o
America's most valuable crop is 

babies?

mighty bad. But the worst short
coming of them all. Is a hard, un
loving heart and a soul without the 
glimmer of charity for the weaknesses 
of others. Those natures which re
joice when better ones are crucified, 
and which hide their secret Joy with 
sniffling c is t  and unctlous depreca
tion. Men despise such creatures and 
Ood can't love them. The final roll 
obII on Judgment day is going to be 
the greatest surprise In all eternity.

popular thing to sneer 
ig Information and advice 
of Agriculture at Wash-

pradically all its production costs 
are in reality “fixed charges,” and 
the perpetual problem is to make the 
Income measure up to the necessary 
outlay imposed by the standard of the 
paper, which can never be allowed to 
fall by the slightest degree, and which 
Is subject always to sudden And un 
expected Increases of c o s t but sel
dom or never to any decrease of cost

wants to use it; we want to enjoy It 
by possession.

------------- o------- — —
MAKE ANOTHER GUESS, UY.

Old Cyclone Davis Is badly mistaken 
—off bis kazip, and very much de
luded. He sent u# a circular letter 
this week Inclosing his extended re
marks In a supplement to the Con-

'•/iistincl is a proptu'ity prior to txptrU nct and indtprndtnl of instruction'’

j y & u i i n  *I T l a m u u o
The Player-Piano th a t is  all b u t hum an

can be p layed  a rtistica lly  b y  a n y b o d y  be
cause its  control depends— n ot upon special 
m usical train ing ava ilab le  to  th e  few — but 
upon m usical in stin ct w hich is com m on to  all.

Come in and hear and try the Munualo.
Ask for a copy of the booklet, "The ABC 
Of the Manualo.”

G. D. A D A M S
L o c a l S a lesm a n

E x c lu s iv e  A g e n t  in  th is  te rrito 
r y  fo r  K im b a ll & B a ld w in  P ianos

Friday, April 14. 1916.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Record is authorized to aaks 

the following announcements subjsct
to the Democratic Primary in July, 
1916; at ths following schedule of 
rates, with the cash in advance w ith
out any deviation:
For District and County offices. .319.06 
For Precinct and City offices.... 6.00

For Couutjr Judge—
A J. COE.
J. H. BULLOCK iHe^cUon)^__

l or Sheriff and Tax CoHcctJr—
A. W. COOKSEY (Ke-electlon).

For County Tax Assessor
e n  ESTER THOMAR 
E. J. CALLAWAY < Re-election'.
J. W. (JIM) SMITH.
J. PRESTON SCOTT.
BRUZA C. SMITH.
E. C. McCOIAUM._______ ___

o s ' e s W B r B B  B S e r t e  «

For County end District Clerk—
W. W. PORTER.
EAHL JACKSON (Re-election).

For County Treasurer—
THOS W. FIELDS.
A J. CULPEPPER.
DOCK S. NETTLES.

^ W B # a » B e W B # w # a s m # w a # B B W U  B J B J  1 _ T A J  l_

For Justice of the Peace—Pre. N a 1.
M. C. RATLIFF (Re-election). 
FRED MY ER. ______^  ̂

For Commissioner Prcclnet Be. 1—
W. T. ROGERS (Re-election). 
LAY POWELL

l U

For Commissioner Precinct He. 3 -
J. M. HELTON (Re-election).

For Cemmlssioner Preeiaet Ho. B—
B. O. JOYCE (Re-election).

For Pnblk Weigher, Prc. He. L—
W. F. CRAWFORD (Re-election).

___MAC C. HOLT._________________

For Public W eigher-
Precinct No. 2 (Westbrook)

J. E 8K ELTON.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Picked up, near the Chae. Mono 

home, a coat for a child about nine 
years of age, of mottled color. Owner 
can get same by calling at thla oflteo 
and identifying property—and payteg 
the freight on this notice.

LOST—Pair of gold frame 
glasses between my residence and 
I-one Wolf bridge. Finder please r- 
turn to me of phone Mrs Joe Stokes

Ite

COW8 FOR SALE—A number of 
Jersey and graded cows for sole. Oaa 
be seen at my wagon yard on First 
street Good bargains E  Paulson.

4-14-e

STRAY’ED — Blue - black yearling 
mare mule, white spot In forehead. 
Left my pasture last Wednesday 
NoUfy if found, this office or O. F. 
Harper. Rt. 2, Colorado Texas. Up

Lost—Pair of gold rimmed spectacle* 
child’s size, in case with name of J. 
P. Majors on i t  Possibly lost near 
the High School building. Bring to 
Serwin’s store for reward. 4-17-pd

FOR TRADE— 22-cal. rifle, practi
cally new, and a cultivator, to trade 
for one go-devil cultivator. What 
have you? See or write EL E. Oood- 
lett, Colorado, Texas, R t 4. 4-11-p.

FOR SALE—Typewriter in good 
condition at a bargain for quick action. 
See it at W. L. Does’ drug store. 4-17e

IX)ST—Child’s plain bracelet on oc
casion of the school meet last Satur
day. Return to J. E. Stowe for re
ward. 4-17-c

FOR SALE—Selected Sudan grass 
teed, without a trace of Johnson grass 
in i t  Will deliver anywhere in Color
ado, or shipped anywhere 10c pound. 
Phone 372—3 rings. A. C. Gist, Color
ado. tf

FDR RENT—One southeast furnish
ed bed room and rooms for light house
keeping. Phone or see Mrs. 8. T. 
Shropshire. 't f

FOR SALE—I still have for sale e 
good lot of horses, mules and meres 
on the ranch. Will take prospective 
buyers to see them. C. P. Conaway, tf

FOR SALE—Pure bred 8. C. Rhode 
Island Red eggs of both Alrhart and 
Penlck prize-winning strains at $1.00 
per setting of 16 eggs. Phone 872—3 
rings or address Mrs. A. C. Gist, Col
orado, Texas. . 2-4-tf

POSTED—The ranch and farm lands 
of Mrs. Mary Mann, situated between 
Colorado and Loratne, have been post
ed according to law and all trespass
ers will be prosecuted. Chas Masn.

Buy your meat» from Pickens A 
Reeder and get the best.

Y
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CHURCHES. CLUBS AND STO O LS
» BTBTUBBIS, PARTIES 1»  SOCIETY S MUSS

----------BY MRS. A. L. WHIPKEY---------
You will confer a favor npon the Record and the editor of this depart
ment If you will ’phone her (No. 157) any announcement or news item

INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET. U. I). C. PROGRAM.

THE BETTER THINGS.

It is better to lose with a conscience 
clean,

Than to win by a trick unfair;
It is better to fail and to know you’ve 

been,
What ever the prise was, square, 

Than to claim the Joy of a far-off 
goal.

And the cheers of the standera-by. 
And to know, down deep In your in

most soul,
A cheat you must live and die.

Who wins by trick can take the prize.
And at first, may think it sweet; 

But many a day in the future lies.
When ho will wish he had met de

feat;
For the man who lost shall be glad 

at heart.
And walk with his head up high, 

While his conqueror knows he must 
play the part

Of a  cheat and a living lie.

The prise seems Jfalr, when the light 
in on.

But save it is truly woo,
Ton will hate the thing when the 

crowds are gone,
For it Blands a false deed done,

And it la better you never should 
reach the goal.

Than ever success to buy 
At a price of knowing, down In your 

soul
That your glory Is all a lie.

—B. C. B.

noon with the first vice-president, Mrs. 
Lasseter, presiding. The regular busi
ness was transacted. Dues amounting 
tri ten dollars were received. Mrs. 
Cromer was a guest. The hostess 
served sandwiches, pickles, ice tea 
and cake at the Bocial hour.

------------- o—- ...........
BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Master A. C. Beckner celebrated his 
eleventh birthday Saturday afternoon 
by having a number of his friends 
come and play with him. After many 
interesting games of different kinds 
cherry ice cream and little cakes were 
served.

DISTRICT MEETING.

Th Big Sprlngs-Sweetwater Metho- 
diBt District Meeting will be held 
with the Methodist church here the 
25th and 26th (Tuesday and Wednes
day) of this month. There will be 
delegates from the different churches 
and a good meeting is expected.

Mesdames Rollins, Permenter. Towle 
and the district secretary here will 
ell be on the program and other work
ers will also be here.

Every Methodist woman la expected 
to do her whole duty on this occa
sion.

------------- o-------- ——
PARENT-TEACHERS MEETING.

•H - l ■ W - I- H H - I -H -H - H -*
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THE CLUBS. Í
+ + 4

. Standard.
The Standard met with Mrs. Smoot 

with Mrs. Coleman leader. The les- 
aon was Browning.

Evolntlon of Religion continued.
Saul—Christmas Eve—Eaater Day.
An Epistle containing the strange 

medical experience of Karahiah, the 
Arab physician.

Paper—Arabia and the Arabs—Mrs. 
Crockett

At the social hour a delicious two- 
oourse luncheon was served.

Lee

Hesperian.
The Hesperian had a very pleasant 

meeting at the home of the president, 
Mrs. T. J. Ratliff, with Miss Dry as 
leader. The lesson was Bhort lyrics 
by Poe.

To Helen—Issrafel—Annabel 
and The Bells.

After the lesson Mrs. Rafter read 
"Ulalume" in her most gracious man
ner and those present hod a deeper in
sight into Poes Poems after having 
heard her.

They had a stheir guests the Study 
Club, of which Mrs. Rafter Is a mem
ber, and a few of their other friends.

At the social hour ice cream and two 
lünds of home-made cake were served 
and on each plate was a buttonaire of 
lilies of the valley, white rosees and 
ferns, the club flowers and colors, pre
sented by Mrs. Collier.
> The meeting this week is with Miss 
Jo Dry.

Bay View.
Mrs. J. L  Shepherd was hostess for 

the Bay View, with Mrs. C. M. Adams 
leader, the lesson was King John, 
Act 3, reviewed;

Roll C a l l— Quotations from Shakes
peare,

King John.
MP' on the Floss—Book Four com

plé tai .
At the social hour the young ladles 

of the house, Miss Shepherd and Miss 
Bvander, Miss Whipkey and Miss Mc
Kenzie, Berved a most delicious lun
cheon of chicken sated, creamed pota
toes, peas, hot buttered biscuit, peaches 
with dressing, Btrawberry ice cream 
and cake.
* Miss Whipkey also favored the mem

bers with piano selections on the new 
piano.

Merry Wives.
The Merry Wives had a pleasant 

meeting with Mrs. Jess Gage. Hie 
time was spent In playing 42. The 
guests were Mesdames McDurmett, of 
Sweetwater; Lupton, Pldgeon, T. J. 
Ratliff, Webster, Gage, D. C. Byrne; 
Misses Humphries and Gage. After 
the games the hostess served loe cronm 
and cake.

-------------o-------------
CENTRAL CIRCLE.

The Parent-Teacher’s Association 
had their regular meeting at the 
school building Tuesday afternoon, 
with a good representation of the 
membership. The regular business 
was attended to and the treasurer re
ported several dollars In the treasury 
after all bills had been met.

Since organization $7.00 worth of 
trees have been planted and most of 
them are living and with the proper 
care should get through the summer 
all right The committee to see when 
the water main could be extended to 
the school grounds that the trees 
might be properly cared for was in
structed to use all their power to have 
it secured as soon as possible. If 
this is done and the proper care given 
the grounds they can be made a 
“thing of beauty” and an inspiration 
to pupil and teacher. Five dollars were 
given towards repairing and tuning 
the piano at the school building. The 
trustees of the school gave the other 
five. Five dollars and ninety-five cents 
were spent on volley bolls that are now 
so much enjoyed by the little folks. 
One and one-half dollars was report
ed for labor for setting out trees. 
So the public can see where all the 
money goes and are most cordially in
vited to attend the meetings and take 
part in the discussions.

The program was one on public 
health and civic pride and how to 
raise and maintain the standard of 
both.

Just these heart to heart discussions 
are worth the time of the meeting to 
ail parents. During the summer 
months the meetings will be held in 
town, beginning in June. This one 
will be held in the new Methodist Sun
day Bdhool looms. The next meeting 
will be held at the school building 
May 2nd.

The Mitchell County Intei scbolastic i R. E. Lee Chapter U. D. C. will meet
with Mrs. J. B. Annis Monday, April 
17th, at 3 p. m. Subject: Memorial 
Day in-tiio South.

Ritual.
Who first suggested Memorial Day? 

Relato the incident.
Why were Memorial Associations 

formed in the South? Why were 
Ladles’ Aid Societies organized dur
ing the war between the states?

In what respect does the work of 
the U. I). C. differ from that of the 
Memorial Associations?

What monuments in your town or 
city were erected by the Ladies’ 
Memorial Association, and what by 
the U. D. C.?

Why was April 26th, chosen for 
Memorial Day? Why changed in some 
states?

What should be done for the veter
ans on Memorial Day? What 'Joes 
your chapter do?

Who has the right to bestow crosses 
o* heroes—the Memorial Association 
or Daughters of the Confederacy? 
Why?

Who first suggested the cross of 
honor? Where does she live?

Do the veterans prize this cross? 
Give instances showing that they do.

Reading—“Cover Them Over With 
Beautiful Flowers”—Will Carleton, by 
Mrs. Annis.

THE SCHUBERT SYMPHONY CLUB.

The engagement of the Schubert 
Symphony Club at the Opera House 
last Monday night was fully up t j  the 
excellent standard maintained by this 
company for the past several years 
in their visits to West Texas. More 
classical entertainments have not 
visited Colorado. Bach of the trio of 
soloists is distinctly an artist. The 
soprano work of Leeta Corder de
serves special notice. Her voice is as 
clear and true as the tones of a flute, 
while she sings with self-unconscious
ness and freedom from all the tricks 
of voice that so frequently passes for 
skill end ability. Hardly less worthy 
or special notice are the violin work 
and contralto of Mr. Purcell and 
Ijavinla Zendt. We have heard Mr. 
Purcell play from time to time dur
ing the past fifteen years, noting his de
velopment from a promising amateur 
into a veritable virtuoso. The Schu
bert Symphony Club deserves a liberal 
patronage anywhere they may go.

-  — o -------- -—

Every vessel used in manufacturing 
our ice (ream is thoroughly sterilized 
with »team. Colorado Ice ahd Cold 
Storage Co.

o-

League held their annual county con
tests at Colorado last Saturday. Loralne 
again scored most points with West
brook second. Tire score was, Lor
alne, 184 points; Westbrook, 156; Col
orado, 112; Daniels, 44; North Cham
pion, 22; Cutbbert 5.

Early in the morning the contestants 
with their boosters began coining in 
and at the appointed time the fun be
gan and lasted until a late hour in tile 
evening. The field sports were held 
in South Colorado at the ball park 
with interest and enthusiasm from 
start to finish from both Junior and 
senior contestants.

The Junior score was:
50 yard dash—Herman Mahon, Lor

alne, first; Ike Glass, Colorado, sec
ond.

220 yard dash—Bennett, Loraine, 
first; Floyd Coffee, Loralne, second.

100-yard dash—Hermon Mahon, Lor
aine, first; Joe Earnest, Colorado, sec
ond.

Relay race won by Loralne.
High Jump—Mahon, Loralne, first; 

Hermon Fbenlx, Westbrook, second.
Broad Jump—Mahon, Loralne, first; 

Bennett, Loraine, second.
Pole vault—Floyd Coffee, Loraine, 

first; Elmer Baird, Lorain©, second.
Hop, stop and Jump—Bennett, Lor

aine.
Shot put—Floyd Coffee, Loralne 

first; Ike Glass. Colorado, second.
Base bail throw was won by Clardy, 

of Champion.
Chinning bar—Jack Mickle, Color

ado, flra<; Ralph Hester, Colorado, sec
ond.

Seniors:
120 yard hurdles—Coffee, Loraine, 

first; Ooit Butler, Westbrook, second.
100 yard dash—Colt Butler, West

brook, first Gressett, Westbrook, sec
ond.

Mile race—Colt Butler, Westbrook, 
first; Porter, Loraine, second.

50-yard dash—Griggs Butler, Weet- 
brook, first; Clinton, Westbrook, sec
ond.

220-yard dash—Gressett, Westbrook, 
first; Griggs Butler, Westbrook, sec
ond.

Half mile dash—Griggs Butler, West
brook, first; Clinton, Westbrook, sec
ond.

High Jump—Gressett, Westbrook, 
first; Hastings, Colorado, second.

Pole vault—Raymond Smith. Color
ado, first; Willie Doss, Colorado, sec
ond.

Shot put—Grimes, Loraine. first, 
Coffee, Loralne, second.

Running broad Jump—Colt Butler, 
Westbrook, first; Gressett Westbrook, 
second.

Mile relay race—Westbrook.
* Tennis—Westbrook.

Base ball—Westbrook.
Girls basket ball—Loralne.
Boys basket ball—Loraine.
The literary contests were held at 

the High School auditorium in the 
presence of a large audience. The 
judges were: Loraine—Rev. Rafter
and Dr. P. C. Coleman, of Colorado. 

The results were as follaws:
Spelling—Westbrook.
Debating—Westbrook, boys.
Senior declamation—Westbrook.
Girls senior declamation—Hallle 

Roddy, Colorado.
Boys Junior declamation—Godfrey 

Spruill, Colorado.
Girl’s Junior declamation—Luciic 

Spruill, Colorado.
Essays—Loraine.

--------------o-------------
STYLE SHOW.

-------- v ''
A big crówd of Colorado people

Worth Careful Thought
Do you read the label to know whether 

your baking powder is made from cream 
of tartar or, on the other hand, from alum 
or phosphate ?

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is 
made from cream of tartar, derived from 
grapes, and adds to the food only whole
some qualities.

Some baking powders contain alum or 
phosphate, both of mineral origin, and 
used as substitutes for cream of tartar 
because of their cheapness.

Never sacrifice quality and healthful
ness for low price.

DR. PRICE’S CREAM BAKING POWDER
MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR 

DERIVED FROM GRAPES

■■Mi

AUXILIARY T4> C. W. B. M.

MISSION STUDY.
The Young Ladles Missionary So

ciety of the Presbyterian church had 
a pleasant meeting with Mrs. J. A. 
Holt Tuesday afternoon. The lesson 
on Foreign Missions was led by Mrs. 
Jerold Rlordan, Africa was the special 
study with all tfhe different phases of 
the work there.

At the social hour ice cream and 
cake were served.

—  - o-------------
BOX SUPPER.

There will be a box supper and 
musical program at the Fair View 
Bchool house tonight (Friday). All 
lovers of good music and better eat
ing will be given an opportunity to do 
full justice to their appetite for both. 
Candidates bearing gifts for Che dear 
people and a little loose change about 
them, have a special invitation to be 
present and demonstrate their game- 
ness.

GEO. E. GOODWIN.
> ------------- a-------------
Trade with home merchants.

The Auxiliary to tine C. W. B. M. 
had a pleasant meeting with Mrs. Al
lan Soper last week, with Mrs. Pond 
leader. At the business period the 
treasurer gave a report from the pack
age tea which amounted to more than 
twenty dollars. The roll call was, 
Missionaries in Latin America.

The regular lesson was studied from 
the mission books. . Mr. Harness and 
Mrs. Crowder both had interesting 
papers. Mrs. Kelly aqd Mrs. Pickard 
wee appreciated guests.

At the social hour sandwiches, cake 
and coffee were served by the hostess. 
The meeting next month is with Mrs. 
Sandusky.

----- —o-------------
PYTHIAN SOCIAL.

Mrs. J. B. Annis and Mrs. F. B. 
Whipkey entertained ttoe Pythian Sis
ters, their husbands and a few special 
friends last Friday evening at the 
homfe of Mrs. Annis. After the guests 
had arrived end spent a time in pleas
ant conversation, score cards were 
passed and the ever Interesting game 
of 42 was enjoyed so much that the 
evening passed all too swiftly. After 
the games a delicious salad course.

sandwiches, hot coffee with whipped 
cream was served. Thus ended a 
very pleasant evening.

----- ------- o-------------
ALL DAY HEWING.

The all day sewing at the Baptist 
Sunday school rooms last week re
sulted in several new garments being 
made for the B. O. H. box, which is to 
be packed in May. Let those who were 
not there please do their part

------------- o-------------
In the spring a woman’s thoughts 

turn to house cleaning as a sun
flower toward the sun. She pictures 
clean rugs, freeh curtains, dakty 
cushions and as much new paper and 
paint as her husband’s purse will al
low. Often this picture never becomes 
a reality because the woman gives out. 
she cannot do the work necessary to 
get the results. We can help you. 
Send us your curtains and bedding— 
everything that needs laundering and 
we can cut your work in half and savs 
yon money. We make a special pries 
on quilts and blankets. Divide yowr 
Mouse cleaning tasks with us this 
spring.—The Laundry.

Go to W. 
paper.

L. Doss for your wall

motored to Ixiraine to attend the 
Spring Style Show Monday evening. 
There were tihree from here who 
were contetants for the prizes and 
their friends did some good boosting 
for them. Mrs. Hooten won the prize 
for the best one dollar dress and 
Miss Mays took third prize for the 
beet $5.00 gown. Little Miss Mary 
Frances Majors also won one of the 
prizes in the baby how given in the 
afternoon. They were all merited. 
The most central figure of attraction 
was "Grandma” Cooksey, who Is now 
well in heT eighties and enjoyed all 
the “stunts” as much as anybody. At 
times one could imagine she was 
thinking of some dresses that cost her 

j less than a dollar in money but more 
| work than the mere making. The 
time was when she doubtless spun, 
dyed, wove, counted the threads in 
the cloth to see that the right num
ber of colors were in the skein and 
that the chocks were the rightsize—as 
well as made it and wore it longer 
than any fifty dollar dress is now 
worn. Times do change. But the 
Style Show was a success.

------------- o-------------
METHODIST CHURCH SERVICES.

Mrs. B. F. Müls’
spdüOpening Announcement

OF

Latest and Newest Spring

M IL L IN E R Y
CORRECT SHAPES A N D  

SHADES
W e cordially invite you to visit our Millinery store. You w ill be 
delighted with the splendid showing of SPRING HATS, charm 
ing copies of imported models, sm art chic street hats, new  
Pokes, Turbans and Sailor Hats. The straws used are all kinds, 
including many of the highly glazed Lisere types. Com bina
tions of straws and fabrics are also popular.
W e have so many pretty shapes, tastefully trim m ed, th a t you 
cannot help finding one to your liking. Our prices are very  
moderate for hats of such quality.
Our store has been remodeled and made new. Mrs. H um 
phreys, expert trim m er from  Chicago, is w ith us this season, 
and we ask all our old friends and customers, also all new ones, 
to come in now and select their Spring Hat.

- J
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Mjaa Board, of Westbrook, was here 
Tua»lay interview ing the school board |

M ra Blackman and children, of 
Hermleigh, attended the Style Show 
and risk ed  Mrs. C. E. Jameson.

M ra W arren, of Coleman, returned 
home Thursday after visiting her 
dnaghler, Mrs. Charlton Brown.

Mrs Stickney, who has been the 
gvest of her daughter. Mrs. H arry i 
Hall, left Monday for Roliert bee to 
▼fait another daughter before return- 
in s  to bee home at Midland.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Phonix and Mr. 
and Mrs .C. brown and Mrs. Allie Er- j 
wia motored to Colorado Tuesday 
evening and attended the en terta in 
ment given by the Schubert Symphony i 
Club.

Miss Delaney, of Colorado, attend- ( 
erf the Style Show Monday.

Mias H ettie Herat, of H erm leigh,; 
was among the out of town people to 
attend the Style Show.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hood and chil- j 
dron of Hermleigh, motored down 
Saturday and did some shopping and

will be sold to the highest bidder and | the first prise awarded to the baby of 
the proceeds go to buying new unt- 1 Mrs. T. B. Hart, who resides north  of 
forms. A program will be furnished town; the second to Mrs. Edgar MaJ-
for the pleasure of all present. Special | ors, of Colorado; the thlrx» to Mrs. N. 
invitation is extended to Colorado, j A. Sloan, of Roscoe The Judges of 
China Grove. Koscoe, Hermleigh and the babies were Mesdames M. D. Cran-
Champlon tamps. A good time is 
promised to every one and all are 
urged to eorae.

The Interscholastic League m eet at
Colorado Saturday and Saturday night 
wae reported a general success. The 
honors during the day and night were 
divided turning six different schools. 
All 'round county championship was 
won by the Loralne school with a 
total of 184 points, with Westbrook 
following with 188 points. Colorado 
came third with 112 points. The day 
and night program s wdre featured

fil, C. Brown, and A. M. Erwin, and 
the ones of rke dresses, Mr. D. C. Mc
Rae. of Loraine; Mrs. R. J. Lowery. 
Mr. T. W. Stoneroad, Jr., Mrs. Shep
herd. of Colorado, and Mr. R. R. Dod- 
gion and Mrs. I. Lawler, of Roscoe.

Mrs. Hubert Toler, Mlse Oina Gregg 
and Miss Isophene Toler, with Mr. 
Clarence Luton as chauffer, motored 
t̂ > Colorado and attended the en ter
tainm ent given by the Schubert Sym
phony Club on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Altman motored 
to Roecoe Wednesday and Mrs. A lt-

with much enthusiasm  but very little  man remained over with her mother, 
squabbling, and all returned borne re- who is quite sick.

Mrs. Sarah Coon has returned from
Longworth, where she visited her 
sister.

---------------o---------------

Mr. D. M. Vinson and Mr. Faulken- 
berry have returned from Buford.

Mrs. qeorge Crownover left th is 
week fo Erath county to visit rela
tives.

Mr. D. M. Vinson will begin work 
next week on â  five-room bungalow 
for R. Hay good in E ast Loraine.

Prof. J. Stone Rivee and Prof. Joe 
Jackson, of Valley Mills, have been

were guests of Mrs. Parker , ^  ^  Florenc# Brown a t ZeUner
Mr. Moon and Mesdames Coker a u d , ^  g to Tue8daj,

Copeland, of Hermleigh, were among 
the Saturday shoppers.

Miss Bettie Parker w as among the j 
ones from here to take the state teach
ers’ examination a t Colorado on T hurs
day.

Misses Grace Buruas and Jimmie 
Allen and Messrs. E lbert E lliott anil 
Rufus Cornelius took the teachers’ ex- j 
sauna’ion at Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs Earl Jackson and Mes- j 
dames Lind.e.v. C harters and Saddler j 
and Mias Biles, of Colorado, w e re ; 
among the ones who attended the Style ,
Show Monday i

Mr and Mrs Gracey. of Roscoe. | 
wore over Monday shopping and a t
tended the Style 8how.

Mr. Otis Bennett, of Roeooe. 
t»usy here Friday.

Mr. Wimberly Butler returned to 
Matador Friday.

Miss Isophene T o k r has returned 
from Abilene and resumed her work 
a t the Loraine Mercantile Company.

M. e-xell left Thursday for Wool 
tounty to attend to business there.

Mr. J. B. Knott left Friday for 
Grimes county to visit relatives.

Dr. W. H. Henthorne and family 
motored over from Colorado Sunday 
fo r aeveral hours, while Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. H enthorne went on to Sweet
w ater for a short visit.

• Rev W. D. Green, of Abilene, came 
up Saturday night and held services 
st Bauman Sunday.

Mr. Schuyler F arris and family 
mowed to  Sweetwater Friday.

Mr. Claude Neely visited in Color
ado 8unday afternoon.

Mr. W. T. Cook and family hove 
moved to  San Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bartlett, of 
Roscoe. motored over Monday and did 
some shopping and attended the Style 
Show

Mr. Roy Baird and Misses Cagle and 
P ark er a re  among the clerks who are 
assisting in the bankrupt sale

Mr. and Mrs W F Sharp and 
daughter, of Silver, were up shopping 
Monday

Mr. Edwin Buckner and Bisters.

IK>rting another great event in their I
lives.

Mr V. D. Payne, of Abilene, was 
busy here Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bennett visited 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 , 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 " 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 , 4*
out at Zeilner Tuesday. 4- WESTBROOK ITEMS. 4 .I

Mrs \\  A. Crowder, of Colorado,
was the guest of M ra W. F. Altaian, __ , ,  ,* The people of W estbrook are a
Mon d a ) . happy crowd over the outcome of the

Miss Josie Vincent viBited Misses m eeting of the In terscholastic Debat
ing and Declaming League a t  Color
ado April 8th. Although, our boya and 
girls won second place with Loraine 

I first, the people are proud of the hoys 
and girls that a re  willing to  say "1 

j will try .” Our schools were greatly 
outclassed by both Colorado and Lor
aine in regard to enrollm ent, but not 
in boys and girls who have am bitions 
to win and win fair. In the Jun io r we 
were outclassed by Loraine in most 
the events on the ath letic field. But

elected as superintendent and prin- ¡n rj,e s enio r division in track  work 
ciple of our school for next year. we wen m ore points than both Lor-

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dozier and aine and Colorado. Tbe following are 
daughter, of Snyder, were busy here those who won first place In different 
Wednesday. i events In ath letic work: Carl Butler,

Rev James Allen. Crutchfield, of won five first places; Buss Gressett.
i Chicago, was the guest of Rev. 

was Jameson the earlier part of the weak. 
Rev. C. E. Jam esou united in m ar

riage Mr W. S. Thomas, of this place, 
and Mrs. Ronie West, of Dunn. Tues
day afternoon.

Mr and Mrs Will Roland left Wed
nesday for Oval la to visit his re la
tives for several weeks.

Hon. W. P. Leslie was over from 
Colorado Wednesday.

The newly elected trustees are W. 
F. Altman. C. B. Reeder and 8. E. 
Brown. The others are C. M. Black, 
T. J. Coffee, A. C. P ratt, and J. M. 
Templeton.

The Style Show given by W. L. E d 
mondson & Co. on Monday evening 
was one of the biggest events of the 
season. After the crowd, numbering 
in tbe hundreds, from Colorado, Ros
coe and adjoining country had as
sembled in the house and on the gal
lery and outside, the program  of the 
evening began. Dr. H enthorne deliver
ed a boosting and stirring  address in 
behalf of Loraine. Colorado and Mit
chell county, then Mr. W’. A. Sloan, 
representing Roscoe, gave a  very in

won three first places; Griggs Butler, 
won six first places; Arland Clinton, 
won one flr.it place; Lillie Thompson, 
won one first place; In  the literary  

i departm ent the following were win
ners in first place: Til man Gressett,
winner in spelling; Law rence Chand
ler, declam ation; Griggs B utler and 
Cecil Logan, debate. Monday even
ing the people of our good town, to 
show their appreciation of our boys 
and girls, surprised them  by coming 
and bringing with them many good 
things to eat. Before the dainties 
were distributed among the children 
some very in teresting talks were made. 
Among those that honored us with 
talks were the president of the school 
board and D.\ Butler. The prizes that 
were offered for winners in any 
branch of the events were given out 
at this time. Praises were given those 
that took any part In tbe athletics, but 
especially were the winners In t t a  de
bate praisod. The debaters realised 
that they were having to debate 
against boys tha t were experienced in 
that line of work. So they went to 
work and thought them up a speech. 
The boys tha t are willing to stand up 
before a large audience and give to

Read This Through!
EVERY W O R D  OF IT M EA N S DOLLARS TO  

Y O U  A N D Y O U R  FRIENDS

W E have just unloaded a full car load of Pianos and Player Pianos. Thefl® 
instruments «

DNITE THE HIGHEST QUALITY WITH MODERATE PRICE
For over 20 years we have made the piano business a study. We have visited 
the great factories. Experience has taught us how to buy pianos outright to 
save ourselves and our customers money. We understand every detail of the 
art of piano building. Our long experience teaches us to buy the best grade of 
Pianos. These pianos are not just another piano. They possess features of 
construction entirely of their own (feature designed for them alone), and includes 
in them the sole idea of being an instrument which anyone may be proud to 
own, at a price which anyone will feel able to pay without hesitation or regret.

This special sale will close when this car of pianos is sold out, which will only 
last a very short time. Don't let anything keep you away, but come in at once 
and get

The Best Piano at a Great Saving in Price
Such an opportunity as this extends to you only once in a life-time. DON’T 
MISS IT. Considering the grade of these pianos, we are offering THE GREAT
EST BARGAINS that have ever been known in the history of Mitchell County 
and will be long remembered and appreciated. Our old reliable firm,

HALL M USIC C O M PA N Y
(Largest Wholesale and Retail Dealers in West Texas)

purchase nothing but a standard grade of Pianos—purchase them in quantities 
that enables us to sell you a Piano for less money than any agent or small dealer 
can buy them. We will buy your cows or yearlings, or young mules or hogs, if 
you want a Piano. When we sell you one oi these Pianos we make you a life-

.

time friend to us. 
of these Pianos you 
and see us.

We will arrange terms to suit every one. When you buy o 
get two guarantees—the factory and our guarantee. Call 

We will gladly demonstrate the Pianos to you.

one 
in

H. R. REEVES &  SON
Special Salesmen and Managers

Located in the Manuel Building. COLORADO. TEXAS

(cresting speech, after which Mr.
j Claude Neely, bookkeeper for the j the public a  speech that was originated 

Edmondson company, gave a  statist!- by them, a re  far more value Chan the
1 cal report of the amount of business boy that depends on someone else, 
done by the firm during the year of | Our boys are entitled to participate in
1SH5. After this Mr. W. L  Edmond-1 the D istrict Meet at Sweetwater and 

! son announced the program for the that will be some grand time, 
evening. The f lm  and one of the At ^  w r;ung Mr. Ollle Lasseter

Mimes Anne and Alma, of Outhhert, | n)oet enjoyable features of the pro- i8 reported not much Improved, bur 
were guests of Mrs. John IJndsey Kram * ag a Tom Thunlb wedding in wo hope that a t th6 next writing we 
from  Saturday to Monday which Little Edna Edmondson, acting , can report him on the road to  recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Hub May. oi latan, , a> bride, ¡^4  M aster Raymond John- Tbe good ra jn bag had its effect on 
visited here Sunday. son. „  grooni, preceded by Utile jCrandpa Morris, as he Is the proud

Mrs. Emily Coon returned to Cooper dower girls and the attendants which OWn«r of a new Ford car.
Wednesday, afte r visiting her sons, were Ruth Johnson. Frances and Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Messrs. R. and W. J. Coon Mamie Howell and Mabel Edmondson. H j>adgCtt, accompanied by Mr. John

Big box supper by W. O W. of Fay Coon. L orette Britton, with L ittle g m| th and frmlly, and Mr. G. B. 
Loraipe. Tuesdav n ig h t April 18th., j e rel W alker as ring bearer. Master g jaton family, motored to see the 
Everybody invited to come, as the 1 Joe E. Neely read the sacred rites. All BjKhts of Seven W ells and report a 
log* will roll and the chips fly. The ; of which was very Impressive and nlce time.
purpose is to  raise money to buy new pretty. Mr. F rank  Miles and Mrs Mfft Woods. of Colorado, Is spending 
antform s for the team, as the old j Kate Howell represented an old couple -(|T#|m| daJ.8 with 0id . tlme friends, 
ones a re  most gone. Everyone is urg of fifty years ago. and w ere very ^  farm ers of ^  surrounding 
ed to  come A big time is guaranteed, amusing and interesting to all. Mrs. | . , . , M
Boxes will gladly be accepted from 1 Cooksey (Grandma) of Colorado, wae ' ^  Board ,8 vi8iting in

Loraine a t this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Pond and son. 

Earl, were visiting Mr. Ocy Green

j -  4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4*

Ì  1ATAN INKLINGS Ì
4* 4*
4* 4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*

This community was Shocked to 
bear of the death of Grandma Sutphen, 
who departed from th is world last 
Tuesday about 6 o’clock, April 4th. 
She had lived In th is  place many 
years and leaves many friends and 
lcved ones. She had been a member 
of t t a  Methodist church for many 
years. The funeral services were held 
by Rev. Cox, pastor of the Methodist 
church at latan. Grandma leaves one 
son, Mr. O. E. Sutphen, ten grand
children and nine great-grandchildren 
to mourn her loss, besides many 
friends.

Mr. W. A. Griffith, of Coahoma, was 
an latan  visitor Monday.

Miss G rade C arter la on the sick 
list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Jenkins and fam 
ily. accompanied by Mias Belle Greg- 
son and Miss Jewel Conway, went to 
Cbeir farm  near Westbrook Friday, 
returning Sunday,

The la tan  school g irls will play a 
game of basket ball a t  tbe school 
house Saturday.

The literary  society of the latan  
school will meet Saturday night a t 
the usual hour. A good program is 
promised. Everyone is invited.

Mrs. W. J. Jenkins is on the sick 
list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L  May. of ttris 
place, are visiting friends and rela- 

■ dves in China Grove th is week.
8 LUEFOOT.

-------------- o -
Plenty of pure bog lard a t Pickens A 

Reeder's market.
.

Everybody in Mitchell county ought 
to take a t least four good papers and 
this list is tbe best. Your home paper 
—The Colorado Record; a farm  paper. 
The Farm  and Ranch; a good m aga
zine for the family—Holland’s Maga- 
zins; a  state newspaper—The S ta l l  - 
weekly Dallas News. We give you 
these four papers one full year tor 
only 12.7».

------------- o-------------
SHOULD NOT FEEL DISCOURAGED

So many people troubled with ia- 
dlgeetiou and constipation have been 
benefltted by taking Chamberlain’s 
Talriet* tha t no one should feel discour
aged who has not given them a trial. 
They contatn no pepsin or of her diges
tive« ferments but strengthen the stom
ach and onable It to perform Us func
tions naturally. Obtainable every
where.

a fe .©

I

Loans
8 ' P er  C en t
Money on good land on 
long time. We are ful
ly ready for loans again. 
Ask our clients all over 
this territory who have 
been borrowing from us 
for (years and years 
a b o u t  ‘our liberal terms 
and then see or write us 
f o r  details. Quick work 
with us on loans.

Compere Bros.
A b i i « n e .  -  T e x a «

I an honored guest, being one of tbe | 
oldest ladies in the county. Music by 

j Colorado’s orchestra, who were on 
the upper dock, was rendered through- 
out the evening. Mrs. M. D. Cranfill. Saturday ni*h t
dressed as the Goddess of Spring, at- Mr- and Mrs. J. M. Helton visited 
tended by Misses Lola P e ttitt  and | their daughter, M ra Moore, a t Fair 
Jewel Finley, m arched from the  mill!- View Tuesday.
nerv departm ent down to the lower Mr. O. O. Shelton is putting some 
floor where the march was continued improvements on his house, 
w round the center deck and then th e y ' Mr. J. R. H asting was in Weetbrook 
were seated near the entrance. F o l- ; Tuesday on business.
low ing them came the ladies who had I Mr. Groves shipped tw o cars of
entered the contest, preceded by Mrs.
Callie Perry  and Miss Kirk. These 
formed a march th a t was very ef
fective and highly pleasing. In the 
contest of the one dollar dress, Mr*.
Hooten, of Colorado, won the first 
privq; Mrs. J. W. Young, of Roscoe,
second; Mrs. A. C. P ra tt, of Loraine. im-nt o f  »light aches and jpains, ¡simply 
Uiird. In the contest for the finest 
dresses, Mrs. J. II. T. Johnson, Jr., of

j cattle  to Westbrook from Fort Worth.

OLDER BUT STRONGER
To be healthy at seventy, prepare at 

forty, is sound advice, because in tin- 
strength of middle life we too often forget 
that neglected colds, or careless treat
ment of »light aches and pains, simply 
undermine strength and bring chronic
weakness for litter years. «

„  , , , P  To be stronger when older, keep your
Loraine. won first; Mrs. Copeland, of pure and rich and active with the
Roscoe. second; Miss Myrtle Mayes, 
of Colorado, third. After this Mr. Ed
mondson Invited all to the basement 
where they were served with ham sand
wiches and lemonade, in  the after-

strcngtb-building and Wood-nourishing 
properties of Scott’s Emulsion which isa 
food, a tonic and a medicine to  keep your 
blood rich, a l le v ia te  rheumatism and 
avoid sickness. No alcohol in Scott’s.

Scott A Bowue, Bloomfield. M. J.

'Just Ask Griffith |
if you don’t believe it. H e’ll not only tell you but show you. 
H e’s from  Pike county, Missouri, and proves all his claims by a 
showdown.

Shipments of the most approved and high class furniture  
are received weekly at his store. Some singularly attractive  
and handsome designs just in, as well as many individual piec
es, and the price is the most surprising thing about all of it.

Spring Is Just Around the Corner
and there are things you will need for the annual adjustm ent to 
the weather and for looks -su m m er floor coverings for instance 
and cool looking furnishings, say nothing of refrigerators, 
screens, etc. I have them all and will be pleased to show you.

Talking Machines and New Home Sewing Machines are still 
on the main job at my place.

I. A . G R IF F IT H
TH E. F U R N IT U R E  M A N

First Door North of Lasky’s Grocery Store COLORADO, TEXAS
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y a w . u t i iC c d  W i y

oE Getting WelL
Many a fine look- 

(ing woman already 
e a a ta  a  hags 
shadow b e c a u se  
she la sick and neg
lects herself.

W om en  a r e  
learning. Already 
th o u s a n d s  and 
thousands h a v e  
found the way to 
relief and restored 
good looks and

healthful condition.
For two generations Dr. Thacher has 

been helping the women of the South to 
their heritage of health and beauty.

His remarkable remedy, Stella• Vitae, 
a  purely vegetable and j>orfectly harm
less compound, is the perfectedwork of 
h life time and is the g ift of a grout 
physician to his people.

Stella- Vitae is a woman's tonic. It 
corrects irregularities and relieves con
ditions peculiar to women. I t  builds 
them up. I t  improves appetite, 
aids digestion, creates rich, red blood, 
quiets nerves and clears up the com
plexion. •

■Don’t  be blue, nervous, sick or run 
down—don’t  get ugly. Get a bottle of 
Stella-Vitae from your dealer. Ho 
knows about it  end he will give your 
money back if you’ll try a Lottie and 
find it doesn’t  benefit you.

Do you want to get well nnd stay 
well, to eat well, sleep soundly, to have 
a good appetite, clear skin and strong 
body? Then begin today with a bottle 
of Stella- Vitae, the guaranteed to  bene
fit  remedy. You'd bo amazed a t the im
provement you will feel. Your dealer! 
sell«« it  in $1 bottles. Thacher Medicino 
Co. • a t  Chattanooga. Tenn.

FIHE. LIKE HAIL IS HELL.

What a horrible thing is war? The 
prayers of the people of all lands are 
for peace. War is devastation. War 
is destruction. War is just what Gen 
oral Sherman said it was. It is blood- 
brothor to fire. Where war is a thing 
of but every now and then, Are is con-' 
stantly menacing the savings of the i

SAVE THE RAGS.

Once upon a time, as our grand
mothers were wont to begin a story, 
this land of ours waa noted for its 
ragbag»

We wore then a humble peoplo, given 
to thrifty ways, and the picking up 
of pins. Those were ttue days before 
the nation was launched upon the 
great wave of prosperity which in the 
end carried us out upon the bound
less sea of extravagance and waste
fulness.

As some of we older folks may re
member. every household had lta rag
bag and woe be iinto the youngster
who threw rags Into the Are or In the 
ash barrel.

But that old-fasbioued idea of keep
ing a ragbag 1ms been dropped by 
American families. School children 
no longer hark to the call of the rag 
man and count on a collection of 
household cloth wraps to gain them 
extra spending money. The obvious 
result is a great scarcity of rags iu 
this country.

Rags are of much importance in the 
arts, particularly in the manufacture 
of the Aner grades of paper. America 
got along very well until the war 
started, for she imitorted rags from 
European lands, where ragbags re
mained a part of the household furni
ture.

In 1913 we liniK>rted 245.133,327 
pounds of rags, valued at $3,413,165. 
During the same year we wastefully 
destroyed more than 10 times that 
many pounds of rags.

Thrifty Germany alone sold us over
55.000. 000 pounds of old rags. Uttle 
Belgium saved 29.000.000 pounds for 
us in her ragliaga

But with the war came a need in 
European countries for their own 
rags. Munition makers over .there 
use millions and millions of pounds. 
Europe stopped sending her rags to 
America

Last year saw a  decrease of nearly
150.000. 000 pounds in rag Importa-

of ground where the thistles will b* 
encoueged to grow In diape to cut.— 
Estancla News-Herald.

------------- a -------------
MAY PRESENT PETITION 
. TO MOVE COUNTY SKAT.

Persistent rumors continue to be 
received of intentions upon the part 
of certain localities to petition the 
commssioners to order an election to 
determine If it is the wiU of a major
ity of the people of the county to re
move the county seat to Maryneal.

It is reported that a  meeting 1» 
staged to be hald at Maryneal tonight 
at which time deAnite action will be 
taken upon the proposition.

Over Ave years ago an eletcion was 
held throughout the county for this 
same object, which resulted in a ma
jority vote against the removal.— 
Sweetwater Reporter, April 10. 

------------- o-------------
TOLD THAT THERE

HAS NO (TRE FOR HIM.

ANOTHER APPROPRIATION
FOR SCHOOL FUND EXPECTED.1

Austin, Texas, April 6.—There was 
no appropriation this month of Ithe 
available school fund, as the state 
board of education has already ap
portioned the total amount appro
priated for this fiscal year. The total 
apportionment was $6,774,912, based 
on 1,129,1'2 scholastics in the state.

There 1b a chance that the state 
board of education may make an ad
ditional appropriation In excess of the 
amount already apportioned. This 
proposition Is expected to come up 
for consderation at the meeting to be 
held on April 10.

OlÌ \ i M * 4 M M M \ i \ % ' t o

SPLENDID FOR RHEUMATISM.

“After Buffering for over twenty 
years with indigestion and having 
some of the best doctors here tell me 
there was no cure for me, I think It 
only right to tell you for the sake of 
other sufferers as well as your own 
satisfaction that a 25 cent bottle of j 
Chamberlain’s Tablets not only re
lieved mo but cured me within two 
months although I am a man of 65 
years," writes Jul. Grobien. Houston, 
Texas. Obtainable everywhere.

--------------- o----------------
LEADERS IN PLOT ARE SHOT.
El Paso, April 11.—The three lead

ers of the Diaz plot to seize Juarez 
aud overthrow the Carranza garrison
there last i unday were executed by 
the firing souad in Juarez early to
day. They w^ie Nicholas Chavszarria,
Jose Inez Bo> nel and Floi ncio  Her-
uand- z

“I think Chamberlain’s Liniment is 
just splendid for rheumatism,” writes 
Mrs. Dunburg, Eldridge, N. Y. “It has 
been used by myself and other mem
bers of my family time and time again 
during the past six years and has al
ways glvon the beet of satisfaction.’’ 
The «tuick relief from pain which 
Chamberlain's Liniment affords Is 
alone worth many times the cost. Ob
tainable everywhere.

-------------o--------- -—
( ONFE BE IIATE PENSIONEKS

TO GET $16 FOR QUARTER.

It Always Helps
says Mrs. Sytvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., In 
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman’s  
tonic. She says further: “Before 1 began to use 
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad» I 
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able 
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles 
of CarduL I began to feel like a new woman. I soon 
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework, 
as well as run a big water milL

1 wish every suffering woman would give

CARDUI
v The Woman’s Tonic

a trial. I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad, 
and it always does me good.”

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness, 
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman’s 
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui 
for your trouble. It has been helping weai^ ailing 
women for more than fifty years.

Get a Bottle Today!
< >■< > < )W< >■< )]

STONE AND H ERSTER MAY
QUIT FIELD AT DALLAS.

Austiu, Texas, April 6.—Confeder
ate pensioners will receive an in
crease of $1 for the pension quarter 
commencing March 1, according to 
announcement made by pension com
missioner Jones. This increase makeB 
the amount to be received by the pen
sioners $16, which is the largest 
amount paid for any quarter since 
Marcii. 1915, when the total reached 
$22.

------------- o-------- :----
FLOWERS AND CANDY 1

BY WIRE IS LATEST.

people. Mre Is devastation and de
struction. Faith without work does (lil)n from Europe, 
not stand very high in the estimation BlU the American demand for rags 
of the people, as a whole. Just wish : tontinues. In fact it has gotten to
lng that war may be averted will not 
avert war. Merely wishing that de
stroying Ores will not visit your town 
will not prevent a conflagration. Back 
your wishes with your judgment and 
sustain that judgment with your ef
forts. If you tight Uie Ore that may 
visit you tomorrow with just a little 
energy today, by seeing that your' 
premise, are not littered with com- 
busUblo materials that will burst into 
flames isd ily , yon will show your 
faith by your works.—State Fire Mar
shal luglihh.

------------- o ■ ■

the stage where we may truthfully 
say a rag famine ie imminent.

"Save the rags!” might well be 
adopted as a slogan by those pre
paredness people on the Atlantic 
coast

TRY IT! SUBSTITUTE
FOR NASTY CALOMEI«

Dalles. Texas, April 10.—It is re- 
I»oi'led on good authority that Stone 
& Webster, operators of the Dallas 
traction lines, are preparing to retire 
from the local Held and surrender their 
holding to the General Electric com
pany. which owns the most of the 
bonds of the Dallas utilities. J. F. 
Strickland is mentioned as the direc
tor of the properties. Strickland is 
the man who contemplates building the 
intcrurban from Waco to Austin.

BIG STOCK LOSSES.
! Starts Your Liver Without M ail 

You Sick aud Caul Not Salivate.

KITTENs GRATTI* FOR NOTHINk.

tWe take the following advertise
ment from the columns of The Bing- 
ville liugie, a sprightly journal pub
lished at the flourishing village of! 
Blngville, Any Old State. Being 
similarly afflicted with the subscriber 
to the ad. we make the B&me proposi
tion to our non-resident readers und| 
friends.—Editor Record).

••Thin i to a nounce to the general 
publtck that my ole cat Nellie has a 
whole iiana of new kittens consisting 
of seven Some is black and some 
white and some is both.

“Being as these Is more kittens than 
1 have any use for I will persent theec 
kittens to whoever calls tor them. 
Come and got your choice whilst they

Every druggist in town—your drug
gist and everybody’s druggist has no
ticed a great falling-off In the sale 
of calomel. They all give the same 
reason Dodson's Llvertone Is taking 
Us plac e.

| "Calomel Is dangerous and people 
know it, while Dodson’s Liver Tone 
Is perfectly safe and gives better re
sults.” sold a prominent local drug
gist Dodson’s Liver Tone Is person- 

1 ally guaranteed by every druggist who 
sells i t  A large bottle costs 50 rents, 
and if it falls to give easy relief In 
every case of liver sluggishness, and 
constipation, yon have only to ask for 
your money back.

Dodson*8 Liver Tone Is a pleasant 
tasting, purely vegetable remedy, 
harmless to both children and adults. 
Take a spoonful'at night and wake up 
feeling fine; no bllloutneas. sick head 
ache, acid storaadb or constipated 

It doesn’t  gripe or cause

. Big ¡Springs, Texas, April 5.—Re
ports coming in indicate a severe loss 
of cattle and sheep In this section 
from the two days cold r&in that pre
vailed Friday and Saturday. The j 
Slaughter ranch lost 1000 head and 
other lost- s ranged up to 100 head 
As high as 200 and 300 sheep were 
I, t In one Hock, in some places 75 
l • r cent of the calves and lambs were 
i tiled. It was the worst storm on 
lock coming just wfaen they were the 

v akest, in the history of the BL 
Springs country.

San Angelo. Texas, April 3.—Sheep 
and goat men of Weat Texas estimate 

eir loas more than $100.000 front 
the sudden weather changes. Sheared
goats .sheep and lambs died by
hundreds.

The Western Union Telegraph com-1 
pny announces that its offices are now j
prepared to execute small cominis- { 
sions such as the purchase of flowers, i 
candy, fruits, cigars, books, etc., for \ 
the accommodation of patrons at diB- j 
tant i>oints. Tills Is in effect an ex-1 
tension of the Western Union money j 
transfer service, and represents the 
latei-t devclo nent in the policy of j 
the management of that company toi 
place its nation-wide organization at 
the disposal of its patrons.

Under the plan now In effoct, any-1 
one who desires to arrange for the 
delivery of flowers or gifts, or re
membrances of any kind, or for the 
transaction of any other small .com
mission involving the disbursement of , 
money at di tant points, no longer 
needs to know someone at the distant J 
point wht> will fill thn order or exe
cute the commission. All that is 
necessary is to wire the amount to 

to West, n Union tnanag r at the 
point of delivery, through the medium 
f the company’s regular money 

ice, and to incorporate 
ar message requisite ln- 
arding the purchase and 

del ivory of the articles desired, or 
whatever other commission may be 
involved.

Scott &  Lambeth
(Successors to A. L. SCOTT)

Wish to announce that they will continue 
to handle all lines heretofore carried by A. 
L. Scott and stand ready with increased 
facilities to supply your needs in

FEED and FUEL
W e will build and operate an up-to-date  
gin plant and ask our friends to rem em ber 
us in this line also the coming season.

1L I). WOMACK 
FLOAT AND DRAY LINE 

Moving Household Goods A Specialty 
Careful and Responsible.

Phone 177.

ransfer ser 
t> the trans 
«tractions r

THOROUGH WORK.

last. First come, 1st served. I will 
keep them for you until after they arc ! b D w e i „ 
wound but after that I will expeok |n<.0| venicnce all the next day like 
you to take them offen my hands. violent calomel. Take & doee of calo- 

Ime too Under hearted to have em niei t0(jny an(j tomorrow you will fool 
drownd If I can And good homos for  ̂v.eak BiC)r and nauseaied. D »n't los- 
em. You cant get a kitten cheaper i a dar»8 work. yak* Dodson's 1 jive: 
ennywht ro than for nothink. That'« T0no instead and feel fno. full of vlg- 
«11 I chaigo for em. Not only «hat ' an<1 afT,i>itlon. 
but if they take after their mother | _
they wil bo turrlblo good mousers.

"Blngvillc. POLLY WOOD.” ARTICHOKES IN NEW MEXICO
—T—

B M

W. W. Porter
Feed

Coal, Hay, Grain, Storage
I 1 •
Cotton Seed Meal, 
Cake and Hulls.

Agent The Texas Company
H T h o I e i s l e

Gasoline ad Refined Oils

T i  J. R A T L I F F ,  M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon
Residence Phone 182 

Office Phone 87
Office up utalrs In Looney Buildln*

j u w w m ___—
DOCTOR W. H. HINTHOHNE 

Dentist

Office over Colorado National Bank.

I N. Bhirley has been doing a little 
experimenting with artichokes end 
has proven to hiB own satisfaction 
that they are a good taring for this 
country. Two years ago he procured 
three pounds of seed and planted, 
from which he got enough seed to 
plant a row last year 65 yards In 
length. Recently he dug this row and 
got. nine sacks weighing about eighty 
itouiide each. They were planted in 
a furrow thrown up next to sod and 
given no attention, which wn about 
as hard a test as could be asked. He 
is now planting half an acre which 
he will fence and give the hogB a job 
of digging the crop. Mr. Shirley thinks 
hie will get the same results that fol
low In other .localities where It ha: 
been tried, namely: The hogs in
rooting up the tubers will cultivate 
the ground, and there will be enough 
root particles left to re-seed the 
ground. Mr. Shirley Is still a de
votee of the Russian Thistle. He put 
up three big ricks lest year, of whiirb 
two sufficed to winter all his stock 
and be has one big rick left. He says 
he doesn’t  propose to waste energy 
raising forage crops, when the thistle 
wlM do the job almost free. He and 
E. C. Hays have unted  thirty acres

OFFER MONTH FOR RAILROAD.
Canadian owners of the “C” ranch 

cor ¡ »rising 226,000 acres north of 
Midland, have offered a cash bonus
of $50,000, three townsites of 160 acres 
ecch and full right-of-way to the 
Midland Ac Northwestern to run 
through tlio property. This offer has 
be n accepted, according to a  letter 
from T. J. O’Donnell, president of the 
road, to P. B. Rodgers, immigration j 
agent of the Texas & Pacific at Fori 
Worth.

O’Donn« ¡1 says work Is to begin bu
rned- tely on construction of the line, 
vhkti ruus from Midland to Semi
nob a dlstaonce of seventy miles.

-------- -— -o-------------
Whenever You Need a General Tonic 

Take Grove’s
The Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless 

chill Tonic is equally valuable as a 
General Tonic because it contains the 
well k nown tonic properties of QU1NIN E 
end IRON. It sets on the Liver, Drives 
cut Malaria, Enriches the Blood and 
Builds up the Whole System. 50 cents.

WOOD YOU?!
I Gar. Supply all Your Ne.'iL in 

Good Sound

Mesquite and Oak Wood
Fall Measure.
Prompt Delivery a u l  
Reasonable Prices,

is my motto. My terms w II ho 
strictly ( ASH. Remember this 
when you order w«kk1 bj phone. 

Porter's Old Yard.
PHONE 46

/ X .  D .  C O N N E R

How a Colorado ('Risen Fonnd Free
dom From Kidney Troubles.

If you suffer from backache—
From urinary disorders—
Any curable disease of the kidneys,
Use a tested kidney remedy.
Doan’s Kidney Pills have been test

ed by thousands.
Colorado people testify.
Can you asl more convincing proof 

of merit
V r '. W. R. McElroy, Second street. 

Colorado, says: “I found it necessary 
to use a kidney medicine about three 
years ago and hearing so much about 
Down’s Kidney Pills, I tried them. I 
had weak and lame back atul the kid
ney secretions were Irrcgulnr in pass
age. I also had headaches and dizzy 
spells. Three boxes of Doan's Kidne/ 
Pll s cured me, end I have not been 
troubled so much since.

Priee 60c. at all dealers. Don't simp
ly ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mre. MclKroy had. Foster-Mllburn Co. 
Props., Buff: !o, N. Y.

ATTENTION REPUBLICANS.

By direction of the Republican Exe
cutive Com - ittee of Te as, notice Is 
hereby given that all county exeeujive 
committees should be Called to meet 
on Saturday, April 15th. for the pur
pose of calling precinct and county 
conventions, t therefore call such 
meeting of the reruiblican executive 
committee of Mitchell county on the 
; bove llsy and Hate, at the court house 
In Colorado, at 4' o’clock in the after
noon. DR. J. W. MICKLE, Chm.

A. J. PAYNE. Secy.
— ■—  -4» '

Curst Old Sons, Other Remedies Won't Cura.
The worst casee, no matter ot how long • landing, 
ere cured by the wooderfuV old reliable Ur. 
I'orter's Antbieptlc Healing OH. i t  r e liev e  

I re'n  and Heals at the »»tic Vrae. 2 ie M K . ft ■>»

rguatutv Ml A* AX,

('. !.. R 0 0 T, M. D.
Physician and Surgcou

Office in Dulaney Building
Calls answered day or night

DIL N. J. PH  E N IX  
Colorado, Texas

Office Over F. M. Burns* 
Residence Phone No. 55 
Office Phone No. 88.

J. W. MI C KL E ,  M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon

Office Phone 328 
Res'dence Phone 487

Office up-stalrs In Looney Building
• ere ara» -»

Ben Morgan will order any period!
cal for you.

G E N E R A L

Blacksmith^
Automobile

Repairing and Farm Work
We are equipped to do all your 

work in our line, do it NOW and
'trht, with prices that are reas- 
nable. With onr Oxy-acetylene 

Welding Plant we can weld any 
break in any metal at any time; 
also remove the carbon from your 
auto cylinders, using an entirely 
different torch froai the one with 
which we weld, that we positive
ly guarantee will not warp or 
crack the cylinder.

Wo Are Locatotf a t  the  
Robiasan BlaclaaaltK Shop

G e o r g e  F ille r  
H o m e r  R o b in s o n

No. 7137
f  '

I

The Best Blue
Serge on the 

Market

-W eight 14 oz. to the 
yard.
—Made of fine Astra* 
chan yarn.

A beautiful fabric for 
Summer wear.

M a n u e l ’s
T a ilo rS H o p

&
“BELL”

Connection
Brightens Farm  Life

A telephone, on a line 
connected to the Bell Sys
tem, adds much pleasure 
to life on the farm.

Over the Long D is
tance B e l l  Telephone 
line«, you may visit w ith  
friends or relatives, near 
•r far, without leaving 
Home.

Have you a Telephone 
connected to the Bell Sys
tem?

ILo
T» SOUTHWESTERN 

TELEMAP« k TELEPHONE 
COUPAIT.
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WORD FROM BANDIT CHASERS 
TELLS OF I’USHING ON SOUTH.

'
THE COLORADO RECORD.

The
HA VE put e v e ry b o d y  to plowing. If you are not thoroughly 

equipped w ith  g oo d  plows, come and see us. W e are offer
ing the BEST IM PLEM ENTS made for this work, and at prices 
that every farm er can afford to pay.

-Y.V '

P f p ,

r

,

Our Pekin V/agons

-

Friday

0♦ rTO A L L
^ W t o m o b i t e  O w n e r s

are w ith o u t  a r iv a l a m o n g  th e ir  k in d ;  m o s t dependable and
ch e a p e s t in th e  lo n g  ru n .

4

O u r  Line of M o lin e  Iihplements
Y is c o m p le te , in c lu d in g

T he Disc, Gang, Sulky and W alking Plow s
You know what the Moline implements are.

Henney Buggies
IS another of our special lines—strong, well-m ade, attractive

and long-wearing vehicles.

Double and Single Harness
You may need new harness this spring, if not a new wagon or 

buggy. W e have the dependable kind and guar
antee every set we sell.

In Simple Justice to Yourself
you should see the above lines of wagons, im
plements, buggies and harness before buying.

Colorado Mercantile Company
LOOK FOR THIS CAN ON YOUR GROCER S SHELF

“THE CUP OF 
ALL DAY 

CHEER"
When the Poet Wrote 
This He Undoubtedly 
Had in Hind &

WAMBA
The Breakfast King

Popular not only with those who know good Coffee, but 
w ith those who, because of WAMBA’S goodness, have 
learned to love Coffee.
Y o u *  cannot know the good taste, aroma and strength of 
Wamba Coffee unless you try it. WAMBA is high grade,

|  blended from carefully selected berries.

Comes to You in Sealed Cans. Pare, Clean and Wholesome

M agn olia  Coffee C om pany
Importers and Roasters, Houston

W. L. EDM ONDSON ®. CO.
D istrib u to rs

C o l o r a d o  «W L o r a i n e  R o i c o e

G e t  th e  " W A M  A  H a b it!'*

BEAD LINK BEEN SET IN MEXICO.

Washington. April 10.—Both S- ct. 
I ¿in sing and Sec. Baker declined to 
comment today on. the reports from 
the border that Washington and Car
ranza had agreed upon a dead-line, 
beyond which the American troops 

State Department dispatches today 
located Villa beading toward Parrai. 
The dispatches today indicated that 
the Mexican officials are viewing with 
anxiety the continued presence of the 
American troops in Mexico.

(By H. H. Stansbury.)
El Paso, Texas, April 9.—“Lost in 

| the wilderness" would accurately de
scribe all that is kuown of the where
abouts of the American advance forces 
in Mexico tonight if the official re
ports were the only dependence for 
news.

Unofficial messuges received over 
the Mexican telegraph lines tell that 
Col. George A. Dodd and his tired 
command rested near Parrai last 
night and resumed the chase south of 
that pohit this morning.

Villa is said to bo fully a two days' 
ride ahead of his pursuers, lie is 
heading for the Mesa Saudias, iu the 
state of Durango and is expected to 
follow the trails leading into the 
Candela mountains and the head 
waters of the Xazae river.

The trails which parallel the Naxas 
, lead over a tortuous route into the 
Torreon district, for which Villa has 
been striving to ntako ever since giv
ing up the Idea of taking the city of 
Chihuahua a week ago.

When the advance force pulled up 
at Parrai they were entirely without 
supplies and the commanders had ex- 

j liaustod the emergency funds with 
which foodstuffs could bt> purchased. 
The representative of the Mines Com
pany of America turned over the com- 
u.Usary as well as all funds on hand

The report of the transaction re- 
! ceived here by officials of the com- 
: pany furnish the basis for the infor
mation that the drive to the southward 
has been continued. •

The exact location of Gen. John J. 
Pershing is unknown either at Col
umbus or San Antonio. The com- 

jmander of the expeditionary forces 
' flashed a message to General Funs- 
¡ ton from Casas Grandes early Sun
day morning. It has been relayed to 
that point by aeroplane from some
where 300 miles south.

The message contained an urgent 
request and celled for an immediate 

'answer. General Funston is under
stood to have replied that he could 

[ not answer It until a decision could 
| be obtained from Wa&tyngton. There 
1 is no clue to the character of the re
quest unless It dealt with the urgent 

' necessity of the proposed new line of 
¡communication south from the bor
der at Ojinuga or the taking over of 
the Mexican Central railroad.

The army strategists here believe 
; authority has t>een requektod to use 
a Bmall strip of nardow gauge rail- 

' road which runs from Parrai to Mean. 
The line is owned by Pittsburg and 

 ̂Boston. capitalists and extends as far 
. as kilometer 29 in the state of Dur
ango.

------------------------------------o------------------------------------

INFORMATION FOR WOMEN.

The next tim e you need ait fo r  your 
tires, or-distilled w a te r fo r yo u r 
storage battery, go to  the BRICK 
GARAGE. There is p le n ty  oi room  
to keep your car in o u t of the hot 
sun, too. And if you have troub le  
with your car^ we have mechanics 
that are specialists on automobiles

Y o u r P a t r o n a g e  W i l l  b e  A ppreciated

Let the Brick Garage Be Your Garage
M W

Ö U I I U I I - U l i p  b O .
LUMBER AND WIRE

V

l ofSee us about your next bill 
lumber, we can save you 

I some money.
Colorado, Texas.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • a

El Paso, Texas, April 10—The 
statement credited to Consul Garcia 
that Villa had escaped capture by the 
Americans because the bandit chief 
had crossed the dead-line beyond 
which Wilson and Carranza had 
agreed the American troops should 
not pass, was flatly denied by him to
day. He said that aa far as he knew 
no limit had been set.

General Francisco Villa is believed 
to have passed beyond Parrai and is 
reported to be headed toward Duran
go City, by report received here to
day. *

A detachment of the Thirteenth cav
alry are hard on the bandit’s trail, 
hut no word has come from the front 
to indicate their exact position.

If Villa reaches Durango City, he 
probably will be Joined by the forces 
of the Arrieta Brothers, more than 
1,000 men.

There was considerable excitement 
today over the reported crossing of 
the border by Gen. Salazar, the form
er Huerta general, who is said to 
have gone into Mexico with avowedly 
hostile intentions against the United 
States.

Housework is trying on health and 
j strength. Women are as Inclined to 
kidney and bladder trouble hs men. 

: Aching back, stiff, sore joints and 
muscles, blurred vision, pufflness un
der the eyes, should be given prompt 
attention. Foley Kidney PI lie restore 
healthy action to trrltaited kidneys 

1 and bladder. For sale by W. L. Doss.
! ------------- ---------------

IT HAS BEEN SAID.

( an Not Go In Pursuit of YI1U.

San Antonio, Texas, April 10.—Offi
cers at Gen. Funston’a headquarters 
were almost convinced today that by 
the end of the week, the work of the 
puntlve expedition in Mexico will have 
reached a serious stage.

Recent reports to Gen Funston in
dicate that Pershing’s driving cavalry 
will be further south without question 
in spite of the Increasing danger. They 
may soon be beyond the commissary 
department And the line« of'communi
cation.

------------------------------------o-------------
No better glasses mado than Haw- 

kes’ crystaline lenses. W. L. Doss 
fits ’em satisfactorily without extra 
charge.

*7 "TT;-*"*rr-—T———.......... .i __

1. "Brooks is an unsophisticated 
politician.”

2. ‘‘He has no political machine.”
3. "He has no money.”

Demorrats Are Asked To Consider
1. Has Brocks Integrity of inlnd 

and character?
2. Is fitness for the United States 

Senate measured by a man’s skill in 
the use of the tricks of the politicians?

1. Brooks depends on the voters 
who pay their own poll taxes.

2. He will employ no agents.
3. Ho will pay no speakers.
4. He will pay no expense account 

o'her than his own.
5. He would go Into office without 

political obligations to a living soul.
6. He would be the servant of all 

the j>eople, whether friend of foe.
7. His candidacy is pitched on a 

high plane, and he hopes to have the 
respect of all the other candidates 
when the race is over.

8. He believes in organized labor 
and will do what he can for Its bet
terment

9. Friends are urged to organize 
Brooks Clubs. Let this be done in 
the country a s  well a s  the cities and 
town«.

10. Your support is solicited.
------------- o

CUT THIS OUT—IT
IS WORTH MONEY.

Don’t miss this. Cut out this slip, 
enclose with Be to Foley ft Co., Chi
cago. 111., writing your name and ad- 
wreae clearly. You will receive In 
return a trial package containing Fol
ey’s Honey and Tar Compound for 
bronchial coughs, colds, and croup; 
Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathar
tic Tablets. For sale by W. L. Dosa. 

----- o--------------
Ask W. L, Doss about May 3rd. Only 

he and the Record know about It.

■s.

Miller Bros.
G A R A G E

F oot o f  S e c o n d  St«<—O pposite City Hall

MOST DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
PHONE No. 3 6 6  AND TELL  
U S  Y O U R  T R O U B L E S

AUTO SUPPLIES, OILS, GAS 

Service Cars
with careful and expert drivers ready to 
go anywhere anytime. ^  Meet all trains.

MILLER BROTHERS’ NEW GARAGE

The largest shoe factory in the country 
makes less than one-fortieth of the entire 
shoe output, but the Ford Motor Company 
builds half of the automobiles made in 
America. This volume is necessary to 
supply the demands of the people who are 
looking for economy at a low cost. Get 
yours today! Runabout $390; Touring 
Car $440; Coupelet $590; Town Car $640; 
Sedan $740. All prices f. o. b. Detroit.,

SOLD BY

Herrington £? McGuire
Local Agents

L I S T E N !
■

The flight of time must bring home to the thought
ful man a realization of the fact that his best earn
ing years can not go on forever. It impresses him 
with the necessity of so planning his course that 
when the time comes for him to lay down the active 
work of his life, provision shall have been made by 
him for his comfort and for those rightfully depend
ent upon him.

B U IL D  Y O U  A  H O M E

Rockwell Rros. & Company
L u m b e r  D e a le rs

1 k
■- -f ■<» ., ,
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Mr. and Mr«. Floyd Beal and Misses { 
MfNatry and Noll Ruth Arm-tt, of 
Colorado City, were be re this week ]
visiting.—Lubbock Avalanche. N o  Disappointments

W
Ben Morgan’« 

¡local agency.
1« tho Dalla« New«1

W .
a if f lít Kirkpatrick’s service car makes 

country trips a specialty 
'•>5; night 146.

Day phone j 
4-14-pd !

R. U. Bean,

ASTIGMATISM
is a form of «ye trouble that is 
becoming very common. At the 
first symptoms of weak eyesight 
one should eonsult an Optome
trist. We nmke examination«, 
give advice and select the right 
lenses to suit ail sights so as to 
give back perfect vision. Ask 
your friends who have been to ua 
about the treatment they have 
had here. They are sure to 
praise our methods.

Repairing, and t a k e n  Last Replaced 

J .  F*. M A J O R S  
Jeweler and Optometrist

who ha# been a popu-I 
! Ihr salesman and Jehu for C. h J  
Lasky, the past several years, Is now ! 
Itehind the counterB of the Beal Mar-1 
ket in the capacity of salesman in the 
fancy grocery department. This mar- j 
ket itag added a large line of “ready-1  

to-eut” groceries of all kinds and the j 
famous 57 varieties to its reportorie 
of edibles. .Mr. Bean is the gastronomic | 
artist in direct charge and can tell 
you just what particular thing will ! 
“touch tin. spot” that need« stimulât-j 
ing.

Mutual! Do Luxe pictures. The best

if You Take Your Prescrip
tions to Charters &  Sadler

They run an ail-day Sun
day service and THREE 
REGISTERED DRUG 
GISTS to serve you.

Pure Drugs, Prompt Service,
at Reasonable Prices. , cv

I CHARTERS&SADLER !«
_____________ J

4* 4*
4* ATTO OWNERS. 4*
4* --------  *

A J. Henley, of Route 1, does ef- 
j fectivo missionary work for Mitchell 
■ county by sending the Record to 
: several of his relatives and friends In 
; otht-r sections. A trial sub to tho Roe- Í 
ord for three monlhs will convey more 

; direc t and collateral l;i;orniatlon about 
’his country than on-, iren or fa n iy j 

(could write I" c year's M'tc, Yn writ j 
ing your friend« get only your Individ- j 
ual isrint of view, which 1« more fre
quently than otherwise tinctured by 

I your own degree of success In this 
country; while everybody else around 
you might be doing well, your failure 

| to make good, which is no fault of the 
country, might keep away a dozen 

| good citizens and successful farmers, 
they depend on your personal opin

ion of tiie opportunities this bully 
country offered. Now is a good time 
to try out this plan.

o ■ -
TO THE PUBLIC«

to l>e had. at Opera House every night. 4* When you coine to Sweet- 4*
4- water, Texas, drive your car In 4*

Mr. Tom Love, a prominent cattle
man of El Paso, was a business visi
tor Imre filria week.

All the standard magazine? at Ben 
Morgan's.

4* the National Southern Highway 4*
4* Garage, on the we«t side of the 4*
4» square  ̂ near the hotels. No 4*
4* charges to tourists and visitors 4* ne‘"°®sary

Our building in the Lasker block ie 
nearly completed and wo will soon 
open in the plaoe we formerly occu
pied, a complete and up to the minute j 
stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, 
Hat«, Haberdashery, and everything 

for men’s women’s and
4* tor day storage. .j. children’s wear.

LOCAL
NOTES

Dtatoiet attorney W. p. Leslie spent 
I ¿Ml flan day at homo »with his family, 
i He report* that th« »district coart at 

Sweetwater ■ nas been a full and busy 
, one, while the state has secured most 
. of the victories in to. boots with 
\ violators of tne law

It wiU oast you nothing to try my 
carpet sweeper in doiag your sfmng 

. cleaning. E. Keathely.

lira. MoDniaiett of Sweetwater, .is 
\ visiting her slater. Mra Jess Gage

Any kind ad doe cream or sherbet 
made do order l»> Colorado Ice Go.

A- aate from Mias Eleanwr Dupree, 
»at Moant Veraon. convoys the infor
mation that her mother. Mrs. L  C.

' Dupree, ban beast very ill of erysipelas 
-of the. b a d  and face, but Is sow ooa- 
waleoeeet They will return to Ool- 
.orado la  the near tutwre

Service car for aojMefcere. aay time. 
iPhaae 05.flay, HI night. Kirkpatrick 

!; i-H-p

If yon das 1 get oa*. of the fifty >cent 
bargain« Saturday don't (blame us. 
Wlsard mop. and bottle of .oil for Just 
ocotorif H. J*. Hutchinson A Ca

The Record learns with pi ease sc 
O at its young friend. Leftwlnh Shep
herd. who la studying law In the Uni
versity of Tex«« at Austin, is more 
th** upholding the prestige of Col
orado for scholarship in that great In
stitution. Among the comparatively 
few who passed the recent examina
tions, his name stands prominently to 
the fora. His graduation promises a 
“maxima ousi lude” diploma, mi which 
the Record congratulates hip tn ad
vance.

Read ths dubbing offer for sub
scription In the Record _ —. _

Ben Morgan will i l l s  your sub
scription for any paper or periodical.

Mr. and Mrs. R A. Hood, of Color
ado were here this morning and stop
ped to visit a short wfille with Mrs. 
Hood’« brother, W. W. Hudson. They 
were called to attend the bedside of 
Mr. Hood’s brother, who is very ill.— 
Sweetwster Reporter.

Fresh yegetables every Friday and 
Saturday at Pickens A Reeder’s mar
ks!.

Jsks Is now serving fresh s«alshipt 
oysters.

“The Girl and the Game" at 
Opera House every Wednesday.

Dr. N. J. Phenix now rides in a new i 
$1,200 Chalmers car. The acquisition 
of the Chalmers, he protests, is no ad
verse criticism on his old Oakland car, 
which Is being renovated and will be 
used for the more serious work of his 
profession When pore folks need a j 
doctor, he will go see them in his j 
Oakland; when rich people summon 
a physician, he’ll fare forth to their j 
bedside in his Chalmers and make '
note of the difference both in caste(I
and service, in the bill.

4* Do not leave your car In the 4* 
the 4* hot sun, It will ruin the varnish 4* 

4* «nd upholstering on your car. 4* 
4* You are welcome to make our 4* 
4* place home while In Sweetwater. 4* 
4* We have free air and water on 4* 
4* the sidewalk. Wre carry a fine 4* 
4* line of accessories and tiree. 4* 
4* (Our readers are especially In- 4* 
4» vited to call on them hn »«reet- 4* 
4* water.) 4*
4* 4* 4* 4* *4* 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 ‘ 4 , 4 , v |*4, 4*

--------------o--------------
Why not let us deliver your order* 

for meat? Just phone ns your wants 
and we’ll do the rest. Pickens ft

“The Thoroughbred" Friday (to
night). Star performers in “Diamond 
from the Sky” are playiag in the pic
ture. Opera House.

try Jake’s  bast service;

Reeder.

The April term of the rutted States 
court which was to have convened at 
Abilene Inst Monday, has been post
poned till the first Monday In May, 
owing to the Illness of Dtatrtr* 'Judge. 
F.. ft. Meek.

It Is useless for us to say that our 
prices will be the very lowest consist
ent with first class goods and ser
vice. Our past dealings with you have 
demonstrated that fact The name of 
the firm will he The Colorado Bargain 
Honse, because we expect and pro
pose to give the people of Colorado 
and Mitchell county nothing but gen
uine bargains at all times.

Grateful for the patronage accorded 
ua In the post, we solicit a continuance 
of the same on the basis of giving you 
more for your money than you ever 
got. even though all lines of mer
chandise Is row higher than ever be
fore. Yours to serve.

COLORADO BARGAIN HOU9E.

To the People of Colorado and 
Mitchell County

"TLrAVING acquired the business formerly con- 
** * ducted by Mr. J. A. Glover, we wish to an

nounce to the good people of Colorado and Mitchell 
county that we have cast our lot among you and 
have come to stay. It is not our purpose to remain 
a few months, reap the cream of your recent bounti
ful crops and at the first indications of business lax
ness pull up and seek other fields. We have come to 
share your fortunes, good or ill.

We shall greatly enlarge the present stock, both 
in volume and lines, carrying first class staple and 
fancy groceries and all else that pertains to an up- 
to-date grocery business.

W e Shall Buy For the Cash and 
Sell On the Same Basis

giving our patrons the benefit that results from 
quick returns, small profits and a minimum of losses.

We shall be glad to meet the people of this com
munity, and to the end of a better acquaintance, in
vite you to come to our store whether you buy or 
not. We want you to feel that we are here to serve 
you in your grocery needs, and will keep at all times 
a stock worthy your careful investigation.

Yours for Service,

COOK &  M O R R O W

If hungry, 
best grub.

This week wlM witness the com pie- I x r ljv r ii ia r io  the Pale mmA Sickly
lion of the work on the three build-1 
tngs In the Looker block oa the south 
side of Second street They will be 
occupied Ut the same people a« be
fore the fit« The Bweetwaher ft Col
orado Dry Goods Oumpaay will again 
open la the easternmost stare; Roy 
Dotier’s barber «hop will oaoapy the 
next huGhling v « t  and C. E. Thrasher
« ill also reopen I 
the third one. With thick firewalls 
between each of the buildings, the 
property in in better « onditioi now 
than before the fire.

U tltT a ,rn rich e  the blood, btriids up the »yitrm.
A m ix  Tonic. For odulta and children. 60c.

Snnrday -was a busy day in Col
orado. Aside from the fWdd and rost
rum stunts pat on by the interacholaa- 
tic League meet, there was much 
trading done in preparation of farm
ing work. The implement dealers 

barber shop inI and tflacksmtths were kept bssy all 
day getting ont new fanning tools 
anl overhauling Old ones From this 
time on till harvest things wifi fairly 
hum la old Mitchell county.

Pare, freghi y made (team oa hand 
at all time« Quick ftehvery. Phone 
336 and we*h do the rent. Colorado
Ice Co.

Jake’s
eating.

■till headquarters for g*u3

The old Dupree home in South Col
orado recently vacated by Dr. Mickle 
and family. Is now occupied by Mr. 
Ed Cook and family, whose acquis-

SaturOay a fifty cent bottle of Wiz
ard Oil and u fifty cent mop both for 
fifty web;. Hurry If you want one. 
ft la a real bargain H. L. Hutrhln- 

h«on ft Co.

W. L Doss has a big lot of wall 
paper—the best and cheaper grades, at 
most reasonable prices.

A meeting of the stockholders of the 
Colorado, Texas, Bonded Warehouse 
Company is called for Saturday, April 
2fith, at 10 d'clock a m, at the tabor-, 

¡nncle, In Colorado, at which time a 
Board of Dtrectors will bo elected tn 
manage the affairs of the company for 
the ensuing year. It Is of interest 
to note that stock in this company has 
paid much more than ten per cent the 
past year, and everything points to as 
attractive dtvtdend the coming yenr. 
The facilities and capacity of the 
warehouse Will be enlarged to meet 
the demands of the present promise of 
next season's crop.

_____—__o--------------
It ha* been roughly estimated that 

fully 3.600 bales of “hollies“ have been 
gathered by the farmers of Mitchell 
county and told at a price equal to the 
best grade of cotton produced the pre- 

i vious year. And this too. after the 
cotton crop had been gathered and 
many fanners had turned cattle In 

'their fields to -Clean up the leavings

Regular dinner — “all-you-can-eat" 
kind—served at Jake’s.

Our young friend. Dean Phenix. is 
L*e green who went to lam wa some now gpedal social clerk at C. H. 

months ago. has returned to Colorado Ija8ky.g store. By this we j
tlou adds -nearly a baker'a dozen to and bought «ut the blacksmith busi- mean he makes a specialty of
the population of that addition to the ness of A. J. Moore on Second street 8<,rTjng y ,e ]n<jy customers and passing
town of Colorado. There’s room for The “Record “speeded* Mr. Green when( the 8lifn and countersign of tho

more like them, and a welcome he left Colorado for Lamesa and just weather, et cetera.
as heartily welcomes him home the 1 0_________
second time a* when he first came.
We now say -Weleeme home. Mr.
G ream.**

ADMITS ROBBERY OF 1750,000.

Los Angeles, Cal., April 8.—William 
Moran, who was arrested at San 
Diego, confessed here Saturday that 
he robbed the Liberty street boat in 
New York several weeks ago of regis
tered mall to the value of $750,000. 
Moran was brought here In charge of 
a federal marshal. His confession, 
which seems complete In many de- 
datle. Involves a number of employes 
of the mail service In New York. 
Secret service men here now are in
vestigating the story and are In com
munication with the New York author
ities.

--------------o ■ ■
MONEY TO LEND, 

i have money to lend at all time* 
on farms and ranches In Mitchell and 
adjoining counties No delay or 
worry. G. B. HARNESS,

4-14-c Colorado, Texas.
—  o

GRINDING NOTICE*
Until further notice I will grind for 

the publio on every 1st and 3rd Satur
day in each month. Bring us your 
grist. WATSON GIN CMP ANY.

SHEATH TO ALL RULERS.

Chicago, April 8.—An alleged plot
of anarchists to asslssinate the rulers 
of Europe and J. P. Morgan and 
Charles M. Schwab as a protest 
against war was revealed by State’s 
Attorney Hoyne, Friday.

Several groups of anarchists in dif
ferent cities of the United States, with 
affiliations abroad, are involved In the 
conspiracy and It was the activities 
of the Chicago group, from which a  
man had already been selected by lot 
as one of the assassins, that gave the 
first clue to investigators from the 
state’s attorney’s office.

--------------o ■■ ■ ■
TAKEN WITH ( ROUP.

“A few nights ago oue of my patrons 
had a child taken with croup," writes 
M. T. Davie, merchant, Beorsville, W. 
Va. “About midnight he. came to my 
store and bought a bottle of Foley’s 
Honey and Tar Compound. Before 
morning the child was entirely re
covered.” Many such letters have been 
written. For sale by W. L. Doss.

--------------o .... -----
Matinee every day at ShadowJ&nd.

many
too.

Cyclette season Is craning. I will 
tnsure your house a year for $1.000 at 
a cost to you ol $2. E. Keathley.

D. N. Arnett, who has ranch Inter
ests In this section of tho country, 
was here this week from his home In 
Colorado.—Lobbock Avalanche.

Tone up your home with a few of 
our rockers. They are simply beauti
ful and we mako the price right on 
them. H. L. Hutchinson ft Co.

r
~;-r—n  ----------%,- j  l V v
WA T T u A J  '  ' ' ,r]

OAoa
Correct styles In the celebrated 

GAGE Hats at Mill* Millinery. Peo
ple who know want a GAOH Hat.

Take yosr eggs to Cook ft Morrow 
at Glover’s old stand and get 15c the 
dozen In trade, this week.

Dr. J. W. Mickle and family are now 
comfortably domiciled In the resi
dence next that occupied by Rev. Guy 
U. Duff, on Quality Ridge. Mr. and 
Mrs. N. N. Lane dined with them last 
Sunday by way of breaking In and 
warming up the new home. The Rec
ord welcomes Dr. Mickle and family 
to town.

Call up R. B. Terrell for any plumb
ing, tin work, soldering or sheet metal 
work. He gets It done and at most 
reasonable charges.

Mrs. John Farmer nnd babies, of 
Sweetwater, visited relatives here this 
week.

Many gardens are making a brave 
show nnd promise of early garden 
truck. Mr. A. A. Dorn seem* to be 
leading in the prospect of early 
greens and potatoes.

The best kitchen Cabinet on earth, 
and one dollar down and one dollar a 
week will pay for a Hooaler. H. L. 
Hutchinson ft Co.

The streets and public roads are 
fast being put In first class condition, 
nnd tirto riding Is now a pleasure once 
more.

Next Wednesday—The daring leap 
from on* speeding locomotive to the 
other. Opera House.

Cored In 6 to  14 Dap«
wttt refund m oney It FAZO 

OINTMKIÍT fall« to  core any cnee ot Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pitee in 6 to 14 days. 
T he first application gives base nnd Rest. 50c.

VOar d rugg ist 
H H N T  (at

0 Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System  

rake the Old Standard GROVB’S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
vfcat you are taking, as the formula is 
»riofied on every label, showing it is 
quinine and Iron in a tasteless form.
The Quinine drives 
./on build»

J. M. McMurry, of the Outhbort com
munity now comes and goes in a nifty , 
Dodge roadster.

out malaria, the 
up the system. 50 cents

o ..............
NOTICE.

Cabbage Plants, 40c per
When hi town try the Little Jitney 

hundred., frult and confectionary stand
prepaid. Clyde Nursery. Clyde, Tex. j OI( whoels. Our motto—quick nrckels,

beats slow dimes, 
tf C. M. WOOTEN, Prop.

FAT HOGS WANTED.

ltc i ______ _—  -------  I

Mr. Rnrdine now flies around In n ! 
brand new Regal car, for which he 
traded (with boot to be sure) his old
,!,0̂ <,• Bring me all the fat hogs you have

Have you given our laundry service 150 pounds and up, on Saturday, April 
a trial lately? If not, we invite you 8th. Highest market prices will be 
to send your next week*« wash to u b . paid for them by Ed Dupree. tf
We are doing better work than ever ' - ■

Choice Tailoring

ih.:

ii

International
M ade-to- 
measure Clothes
are choice as to style and 
in workmanship. T h e y  
excel too in point of value 
as may be seen in the rich 
quality of cloth that goes 
into every suit. See the 
special quality you can get 
for the popular price of

TW ENTY-FOUR Dollars

before, and our auto delivery returns 
yflfir clothes In better condition than 
ever before. While the SRnd blows 
patronize us.—Steam laundry.

D. R. Mitchell, a prominent West
brook merchant, was a Colorado vlsl-

RARBEK SHOP NOTICE.

tor Monday.

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY.

From this date on, commencing 
with Saturday night, April 8th, our 
shops will close each Saturday night! 
at 10 o’clock sharp.

ED JONES.
ROY DOZIER.
C. E. THRASHER. 

--------  o  ■■ -
SEED! SEED! SEED!

From a small beginning the sale and 
use of this remedy extended to all 
partrof the United State« and to many 
foreign countries. When you have 
need of such a medicine give Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy a trial and you ( 
will understand why It ha« become s o ,
popular for coughs, colds and croup. flM Quinine That Do«« Mot Affect Tin Head
nhtnlnjLhl» everyw here ' Bee««*»« •* •*» »°*tc »mJ laxative tttret. L.AXA-Dt>tainanie every n re. t iv r  bkomo q u in in h i* better than ordinary

Quinine and doe* not cant« n m o in n « «  nor 
ringing tn head. Remember the lull name and 
look lor the rig .» lu re  ot K W GROVR. 25c.

1 have ordered half a car of Mebane 
and Rowdcn cotton seed. See me nt 
once If you need any cotton seed. 
First door west of Fred Meyer’« shoe 
shop. P. A. BURNETT. 4-17-pd 

. . ............■■«--------------

Matinee every day at ShadowJand.

Order that suit now. Re
member Easter Sunday is 
drawing near—April 23rd.

Every suit guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

CLEANING, DYEING AND PRESSING 
DONE with GREATEST CARE.

Prompt Service is our Hobby
PHONE 349

I  H. GREENE
¡.'.Ml T h e

r

I
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The Big Sale over with, and the January sales a thing of the past, we have now 
season of the most economical and satisfactory buying this commuity has ever

^  ^  ^  ^  coming right along, with our shelves stocked with everything your heart could d e s i r e ,  with
W T y | \ T ^  down until it is impossible to lower them even another penny, this store offers you wonderful opportunities in keeping w 
E l  j f  1 y  prosperity that is before our country. It makes no difference whether you are a customer or not, whether you are read

m  a  a  ^  we extend to you a hearty invitation to make this store your headquarters, to examine our goods, to make yourself as mi
as you would be within the walls of your own house. We ask no more than this, for we know that ■■
your own good judgment will be your guide in the selection of your purchases.

You will be our welcome guest at all times, patron or not. ^  ^

N. T. Womack, of the Cuthbart com
munity. as well ns Geo. E. Goodwin 
were Colorado visitors Saturday.

Laney Kolb, of Lorenza, was called 
to his mother's bedside Monday, but 
she was much improved Wednesday.

The Girl and The Game every Wed
nesday at Opei a House.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Phenix, Mir. 
and Mrs. Carlton Brown, Mrs. Irvin 
and Mrs. Warren of Loraine, motored 
up to the Schubert Symphony Club 
Concert, Tuesday night.

FOR I) CAR—Who wants a good 
second-hand, 5-passenger Ford. Car 
in good mechanical condition. Will 
demonstrate. Address P. O. Box 331, 
Colorado, Texas.For perfect satisfaction in your gro

cery bill and good service, phone 132.
fCT-

Mrs. E. A. Sullivan, of Austin, is 
the guest of her coufein. Mrs. F. E. 
McKenzie.

Lula, the little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Franklin, is recover
ing from a siege of pneumonia.

Take your tin vessels of all kluds 
to R. B. Terrell for quick and lasting 
soldering. He does It while you wait 
to take it home.

The frame work of the new gin 
building being erected by Scott & 
I^inbeth. Is going rapidly up, and will 
soon bo ready for the installation of 
the machinery. We learn there will 
be six 80-saw gin stands with all the 
accessories and auxiliaries of the Con
tinental type.

Mrs. 8. T. Taylor and daughter, Le- 
nora, of Silver, spent Saturday and 
Sunday, the guests of Mr. and Mrs
DeGarmo.

County trips * specialty. See J. W, 
Kirkpatrick. Bay phone 65; night 
phone 146. 4-14-1

Take your eggs to Cook & Morrow 
and get 15c In trade for them. Mrs John Miller was called to Ama

rillo Wednesday on account of the 
serious slckuess of her little grandson.

*  WHERE QUALITY R EIC H S ^
G. W. Hooks, of old Tevllle, was

transacting business here Saturday.

We have just received direct from 
the factory a large shipment of linol
eum which we are selling at the old 
price In spite of the greatest advance 
ever before. H. L. Hutchinson & C.

Fireless cookers sold. E. Keathley.D. L. Buchanan is again able to be 
at his place of business, after a two 
week's siege of grip.

Rayniond Weatherly
The best garden hose for the money. 

We have two grades in the cotton and 
one in the rubber.' H. L. Hutchinson
& Co. KAUBEK SHOP XOTICE.

I will be In my new barber shop 
by next Saturday and I cordially in
vite the public to call and inspect my 
new quarters, whether you have work 
done or not Hot and cold baths In 
connection.

4-17-c C. E. THRASHER, Prop.

Reports from Rev. R. A. Clements. 
The friends of Rev. Norm&n F. Mar-1 wh° '* assisting file pastor of Che 

shall, who went from here to San An- Methodist church at Snyder In a pro- 
gelo about four years ago to become traded meeting, are to the effect that 
rector of Emanuel church in that a meeting Is In progress, 
city, will be glad to know that he Helen's winning Jump in The Girl 
is SU11 highly Pleased with W« U d the G a m e ” n e x t  W e d n e s d a y  a t  the 
work there and that the parish is en-1 0per# 
joying much prosperity and growth.

Every fellow who can "allow a half 
inch deviaUon from a straight line" 
and cut a plank with a foot adze, is 
In the "contracting’' business. There 
ere more expert stair builders and 
professional joiners in Colorado to
day than hod carriers and bearers of 
burdens—judging from the pay they 
expect for their work. When we were 
a boy a man's work began soon as he 
could see which way to walk and con
tinued till too dark to see the time 'o 
day. Now he doesn't pretend to show 
up UU after 8 o'clock and does all his 
preliminary work such as sharpening 
tools, cleaning his pipe and borrowing 
a chew of tobacco on the contractor's 
time, and if he has the pick raised 
when the clock strikes five p. m., he 
lays it genUy down instead of strik
ing the Intended blow. But then, we 
old codgers were unfortunate In being 
bom in an untoward, unprogressive 
and perverse generation.

Hot and cold drinks, fruit and candy 
at Ben Morgan's.Yes, its May 3rd. W. L. Doss will 

tell you.
Another gentle but persistent rain 

visited this section Thursday morn
ing. continuing Intermltently through
out the day. Garden truck and grass
were helped incalculably.

’’The Girl and the Game" at the 
Opepa- House every Wednesday.

With the upkeep of the present 
prospects the crops of old Mitchell 
county next fall will be even greater 
per acre than they have ever been, 
and this is setting a very high stand
ard.

Mrs. J. B. Reese, of Corpus Christ!, 
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. 
L. Doss. yfr. and Mrs. Reese left here
to make their home In that place about
one year ago. is necessary in these STRENUOUS TIMES.

The PRORECTION offered by a B A N K  
ACCOUNT, combined with a little “BULL
DOG tenacity” will make you winner in the 
fight no matter what the odds.
PROTECT YOUR FUTURE by putting your 
money m OUR BANK.

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
r. W. Stoneroad, Jr., V-Pres. S. D. Vaughan, Cashier.

March winds make big fires, 
me write your fire insurance.
Keathley.

Married—At the Baptist parsonage, 
on Tuesday night Mr. W. P. Banner 
and Miss Letha Burns, of Merkel. Mr. 
Banner Is now located in Colorado and 
employed at the Broaddus restaurant

Economize by eating a good lunch 
for a dime at the Little Jitney Cafe, tf

Matinee every day at Shadowiand.

Don't forget Saturday. Remember 
! the greatest bargain for fifty cents 
ever offered In the mop and polish
line See our window display. H. L. 
Hutchinson & oC.

«er« imp 
grafted l 
new bori 
rail rgeda 
nig «I llu 
said «hat 
Sate**, U 
had Wen 

Detach' 
opeimtiqf 
far e* rat 
be oarrle 
that met 
from Pan 
pnoMhly

Word comes that Rev. Hammock, 
who recently left here to take the 
pastorate of the Presbyterian church 
at Pecos, has been compelled to leave 
there on account of the effect of the 
altitude upon his heart

Have Y  ou 
Caught It?

Drive Into the
BRICK

These Features are in first 
elans condition, assuring good 
pictures. And when you see a 
FOX Feature you see the highest 
feature that can be secured for 
your entertainmet.

Cook & Morrow will pay 15c in 
trade for all your eggs, at J. A. Glov
er's old stand. Only this week. GARAGE—there is a feeling of satisfaction 

if you store your car in a brick building.

W e Give Reasonable M onthly
-R ates-

W e also have the very best wash room in 
which to wash and polish your car. Also 
EX PE R T mechanics that are real

SPECIALISTS ON AUTOMOBILES

R. O. Pearson attended the state 
convention of retail lumber dealers, 
which was in session at Fort Worth 
this week.

dZJi
W. L. Doss handles crutches.

I refer to the “ Fishing Fever," which at this sea
son seizes upon every regulation man and boy. It 
is the call o f the bait gourd and lure of the wild.

I have just received a most complete line of 
fishing tacle and all th e  appurtenances, accessories 
and antidotes that inhere in the gentle craft of 
Isaac Walton—Hooks, Lines Trowls, Rods, Sinkers 
Minnow Buckets, Bobs; and every contrivance that 
the ingenuity of man has devised to lure the finny 
tribe from its native element. To look is to wish; 
to wish is to be lost, and a-fishing you go.

LOCAL
NOTES

Chut «be j 
h beota tel j
11ther me 

»lr retuj

Mr. and Mrs. Gracy, of Roacoe. visit
ed relatives here Saturday and Sun 
day.

Try an order of our nut cream. It 
ia pure and delicious. Colorado Ice 
and Cold Storage Co.

Owing to' the absence of County 
Judge, J. H. Bullock at Austin this 
week, the commissioners’ court was 
postponed until yesterday. Judge Bul
lock was called to Austin in the in
terest of the school house bonds voted 
by ths Vallay View school district 
som e time ago, for the purpose of 
erecting a new and modern building 
in o rd e r to get the benefit of $400 
from the million dollar school fund 
created by the last legislature. Val- 
ley View and Westbrook are the only 
schools in Mitchell county which ap
plied for help from this fund.

8ee us about your ice bill if It runs 
too high, and we will tell you bow to
reduc« same. H. L. Hutchinson & Co.

Mrs. R. W. Mitchell, of Abilene, is 
here on a visit to her parents, Judge 
and Mrs. A. J. Coe, and other relatives. W . M. COOPER &  SO N

J. I. Westfall, of Westbrook, sends In 
bis renewal for the Record. He adds 
post scrlptum, that the Record is a 
good paper, but doesn’t want It known 
that he thinks so.

ant were 
on ftlreat 
g tepori 
id «rouaA n  Important Principle

The fixtures of the Colorado Bargain ; 
House arrived this week and are be- j 
lng put in place. By the first of next j 
week the building will be ready for I 
the reception of the stock.

Sherwin Son
Furniture and Stoves

N E W  A N D  SECO ND-HAND

THE COLORADO NATIONAL BANK con
ducts its business on approved Banking methods.

Our business is to help our Depositors with 
their business and always ready and willing to 
give them all information and assistance possi-

All kinds of galvanized Iron, zloc, 
tin and other sheet metal work done 
promptly and satisfactorily by R. B. 
Terrell.

In justification of the Record’s iter
ated and reiterated assertion that busi
ness bouses built on the old St James 
Iota would command ready and re
sponsible tenants, are the seven or 
eight applications already made to C. 
H. Lanky to rent the three store 
houses be will erect on the property.

In opening a Bank account, the first consid- 
eratian is SAFETY, not only for the present, 
but the future.

Special Attention to Special Orders

Work Warranted Satisfaction Guaranteed
P h o n e  2 2 3

Hawkes’ crystaline lenses are as 
good as any made. W. L. Does handles
them. AFFORDS YOU ADVANTAGE. STRENCTH. SAFETY. SERVICE

Your Account Solicit««!

C A P I T A L  a n d  S U R P  U S, $ 2 2 0 , 0 0 0
We save you a dollar if you want 

the Record, Farm and Ranch and Hol
lands—all three, one year, for $2.00

cum at Jake's Restaurant
116 OAK STREET 2 Doors North of Laundry

04834165


